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NEW      YORK        I  PI 
id\    to 

propose >nst ructix e 
itions"   with   the  Soviet 

I ling to Ins s|K*ech 
• i   i'.ith session oi 

the   I'nitcd    Nations   Ccncrai 
Vsscmhl}    Reagan had a brief 

warm   encounter   Sundav 
w it ii   si A jet    l < ireign   Minister 
Andrei (.miiiv ko. 

\l \\   YORK (11*1)    Israeli 
I tin      Miuistei      Yitzhak 

Shamir saw he will ask the 
I mil -d States to help negotiate 
with S\ria a withdrawal 

• merit ol Israeli troops 

I rom si ml her n Lebanon • 
Shamir said Sundav his 

cnuiitr} will no longer insist 
ithdraw its troops 

at tin i- Urael. 

I OS ANGELES IUPI) 
\boiil {0.000 peo|)le squeezed 

int'i .i harbor movie drive-in 
Foi a ehanee at 350 
longshoremen jobs. Mam ol 

who dro\e into ihc 
makeshill employment office 
Sunday weri' employed, but 
still willing to wait in lines that 

lied h>r 10 miles lor the 
Slo.5T-|KT-hour base pa\. 

BASIOGNE.'     Belgium 
[ PI I Residents ol Bastognc 

Vmeriean veterans in 
eom mem oral ion ol their 
defense "I the town in the 
Battle ol the Bulge in World 
A ui II |-'ort\ v ears ago on 
Dei Ui. 7"). HDD Americans 
wi re eithei killed in wounded 

in the last (•erinan iillcnsive ol 
'In- w ai 

MOSCOW (LTD    President 
K II n s i a n 11 n (.'her nen ko 
received I he Order ol Lenin 
..lid tin- Hold Hammer and 
SK kle. the So\ H-! I nion's two 
highest aw .nils, mi tin- e\e ol 

hi 7 iiiI linihdav \esterdav 
(.In i nenko i-. i nuiored to be in 
pi II ii health. 

WASHINGTON U PI) J 
udges ao sendim! thousands 
more i riminals lo state prisons 

■ at Ii ;• iu i. i In J nst ice 
I )i pai iiinni sa\ s. A survej 
released Sundav louiid thai 
i,, -1 judges senleiii ed nine 

j ii' ij iii lo prison i ml nl a 
population nl lU.oou in l'(M. 
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WARNING combats 
assault on women 

B> ALEXWIGGS 
'■nl. Inn • Stall V* 

A      new       grou ] i      called 
\\ ARNING   has   IHI ::   : irmeil 

In some concerned residi 
I'elder Hall after 

vssaull     Awareness    v 

Sept.   I.   Safet; 
(Ihiel    Jack    Dnigmaii 
Tuesdav 

\\ ARNING V\ omen 

Vgainsl Rape Now In Numbers 
.'. ing is       headed       l>\ 

sophomore Susan Bingham 

with the help ol Sand) Yeargin 
and Toll}  Hallinan 

I    BECAME   AWARE   of 

what was going on." Bingham 

said.      alter    attending    the 

seminar given In the two 

Austin Pea} police officers on 

assault. I was shocked at the 

turnout: there were onh 10 

people there. 

"When I got back to the 
dorm, some ol the officers | and 
II had a inciting anil decided 

something needed to be done, 
so we decided to talk to Chief 

Drugmand." 

The purpiisc iit the group is 
to fight back against rape by 
helping  others   become   more 
aware ol  the problem and how 

act. 

There will be a meeting on 

Oct. > in I'elder Hall for all 

interested persons Seminars 

will lake place at different 

female resident halls during the 

semester il everything goes 

according to plan. Drugmand 

said. 

Another Assault Awareness 

Seminar w ill take place Not. 4 

Iron: 7 to 9 p.m. in the 

Dramatic Arts Theatre. Sgts. 

Steve Liebsch and Loris 

Ellsworth from the Austin Pea} 

police department will direct 

the program. 

"I was \er\ disappointed in 

the turnout at the !<tst 

seminar." Drugmand said. "I 

lielieve this one w ill be better.'' 

The program will also be 

open to Butherlord Count} 

residents. 

Photo by Delores Delvin 

"Easy does it." varsity cheerleader Leslie Wmdram seems to 
say through her smile as she helps Tim Buford demonstrate his 
lifting technique during last week's junior varsity cheerleader 
tryouts. 

Package stores to be banned? 
By KEVIN H.CRUZE 

Sulrlim\ New \ Keillor 

This is tli<' first installment in 

a scries concerning the 

referendum an the Xovemher 
hiillut to bun retail package 
stores. 

A referendum to abolish 
retail    liquor   stores   in    Mur- 

freesboro, which will appear 
on the Nov. 6 general election 
ballot, has raised concern and 
con trovers}. 

"Alcohol has been a concern 
among a lot of factions in 
Murlrecsboro." Dan McMurry. 
associate professor ol sociolog} . 

said       vestcrdav. "The 

referendum is part oi the 
continuing struggle lor us to 
have a rational view on 
alcohol   ' 

A NUMBER OF groups were 
involved in getting the 
referendum on the ballot. 
according to McMurn. 

McMurry.   an   active   sup 
porter oi the referendum, said 

he is not a spokesman for any ol 
the groups but has been active 
in increasing eommunit} 
awareness ot the problems ol 
alcohol. 

"There is mounting e\ idence 
that shows the major problem 
ol alcohol in a eommunit} is 

relative to the availabilit\  ol 

McMurn said 

Students seek attendants 

alconoi. 

vesterda}. 
"THE SIZE OF the alcohol 

problem in a eommunit} is an 

index ol how a\ ailable alcohol 
is. ' he said 

McMurn takes what he calls 
the public health" perspective 
Ii i alcohol. 

According to McMurry. the 

American Public Health 
Association views alcohol just 

like an} other substance 
containing toxic chemicals. 

TIIL APHAS MAJOR thrust 
is   lo   reduce  exposure   to  loxil 
chemicals including alcohol. 

\h \liirrv s   main   reasi m   i il 

supporting the referendum is to 
limit    the   availiluhtv    oi      i>.\ 
posure      ol    alcohol    in    \lui 

frees bor 

"We've talked about alcohol 
education and sentencing 
people lor 1)1 Is bill we've 

never talked about the 
availibilit} ol alcohol." Mc- 
Murn said. "It's vcrv un- 
popular lo do that." 

TO DO ANYTHING about 
an} ol (he alcohol problems, be 
it    health   or   social,    we   must 

limit consumption, and lo do 
this       we       m II s |        limit 
av .ulabilitv ." 

II we tan limit. not 
prohibit, consumption it will 
be an important step to 
limiting some ol the other 
problems.   McMurn said. 

"There are some people now 
who are drinking alcohol to a 

i iitltllllutl OH llll'-l   - 

Dual rush rules 
'double wkammyS 
according to some 

By DAN GOODWIN 
Sideline* Stall \\ ritit 

Dean of Students Paul 
Cantrell rates MTSL's lall 
fraternity rush a success but 
some fraternity presidents have 
expressed concern over the new 

rush requirements. 
Cantrell. adviser lor the 

Inter-fraternity Council, said 
last week that he was pleased 
with the results thus far and 

that things looked 'really 

good." 
THE IFC VOTED last 

spring to change to a dry rush 
formal il the drinking age was 
raiseil to 21. Prior to this 
ruling, fraternities were 
scheduled to hold two parties 
at which alcohol would be 
served in addition to the final 
or preference party. 

Ciirrentl} the IFC requires a 
student to have completed at 
least 12 semester hours with a 

cumulative GPA of 2.0 or 
better to receive a hid I nun a 
fraternilv and maintain a 2.3 
GPA or better during the 
semester he pledges. 

The combination oi the two 

new rush regulations caused 
concern among some Iratcrnitv 
presidents. 

"MOST INDIVIDUALS 
reall} aren't that up I >r a dry 
part} ." John landers. 

president oi Kappa Alpha 
Order, said last week. 

"Statistically, the ratio ol 
bills put out to those picked lip 
is improving, but the actual 
quantit} isn't as big." Landers 

said. 
"I wish we could pledge 

freshmen again." Landers 

added. 
SCHOLARSHIP SHOULD 

come Irom within the chap- 
ter.'" Wade Adeoek. president 
ol Alpha Tail Omega I rater- 
nit} . said 

"We like the iln rush 
because you get more serious- 

minded men. but we don't 
particular!} like the but that 
lirst semester Ireshinen taut 
pledge i I'li'mi)../ ", 

B\ COLLEEN JENKINS 

Siilili .si.ill \\ riler 

llandieapped students say il 
is difficult t<> liud attendants 
this semester at MTSU and that 
this mav cause a decline in the 
enrollment ol handicapped 

students. 
Jewell Carson, a ban 

dicapped student al MTSU, 
has been looking lor an al 
Iciidanl since the spring 

semester. Her mother is living 
with her until she is able lo find 
a stead} attendant 

I I1AVL CONK to lb. 
Handicapped Student Services 
Department and there were 
itills live handicap attendant 
applieal i« »lis till* «1 out. sin- 
said I have posted up Hyers 
around I In- buildings with niv 
phone number, but I haven't 
gotten an} response 

\\ \ in Hi- ' aison. president 

ol Sigma Delia Sigma, an 
■ a gsuii/al ion lor the disabled, 
i ,i n not        nuclei si a ml        w liv 

stuilentswon't     offer     their 
scrv ices to the handicapped. 

We arc willing to pay lor 
t he        st II lie ii t s        scrv ices, 

Wynelle said. 

"I'M   WILLING   TO   pa 
$250 a month lor a student to 
live with me which wouli 
include a lew hours in the 
morning lo help mc get 
dressed, maybe cooking supper 
and a lew hours at night lo get 

ready lor bed."' Wynelle said. 

""The rest ol the student's 
lime can lie spent going to 
school or studying and the 
student would be right on 
campus lin J apartiucn(s)." 
Jewell added. 

According to the (."arsons, a 
siiideiii attendant living with a 
handicapped student is ex- 

pec led lo pa} his or her part ol 
tin- rent bill receives pa} lor 
helping      the      handle appci 
person.    The    pa\    varies    ac-   f  ■ __^  
cording   lo   the   needs   ol   the      Erwood Ervin (tar right) takes a breather in last weeks Summer Flingwatermelon-eating 
. . petition   But nothinq seems to slow down OrthelMason (left) and Steward Molfat (center) 
handle appeel person. r        ,. . 3,. 11       ' won the contest in a tie. 

com- 
who 
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BACCHUS to open Info Center 
B\ PAT WARNER 
Sli/i/lH, .Mill I \\ ill. i 

An      Alcohol      Information 
.Center \\ ill official!) o|K*n later 
•tliis semester. Associate Dean 
<>i Students John 1). Hays said 
Hast week. 

The iVnlcr. In-inji developed 
In BACCHUS, will lx* located 
in     Room     120-A     of     the 
I'nivorsity Center. 

BACCHUS. WHICH stands 
1 or     Boost     Alcohol     Con- 

sciousness    Concerning    the 
Health of University Students, 
and ineinlHTs of the Onicjia Phi 
Alpha sorority will staff the 
center. 

The center will feature a 
selection of materials which 
make students more aware of 
the effects of alcohol. 

"We want some place on 
campus that students can come 
to and not feel like they will get 
a sermon preached at them," 
Havssaid. 

BACCHUS will also conduct 
a drinking assessment survey 
tins semester which will 
measure the extent of the 
drinking problem on campus. 
One third of the male students 
on America's campuses suffer 
from a drinking disorder. Hays 
said. 

BACCHUS wants to 
determine the extent of 
MTSU's drinking problem 
among both males and 
females. 

Package- 
. , tiitmiu'il from fM?£< l 
harmful extent who will not [if 
the referendum passes]. 

WE HAVE FAILED 
miserably in [alcohol] 
education." McMurry said. 

Alcohol education has grown 
rapidly but so has alcohol 
abuse 

"Whatever we're doing isn't 
working." 

McMurry     also    cited    the 
economic     disadvantages     ot 

retail package stores. 
"IN MY MIND there is no 

economical justification for 
Murfreesboro to be in the 
liquor business." McMurry 
said. 

Three-quarters of Mur- 
freesboro's $1.6 million police 
budget goes to taking care of 
alcohol-related offenders, 
according to McMurry. 

Murfreesboro      currentlv 

receives $150,000 in taxes from 
the area liquor stores. Mc- 
Murry cited a study in 
Memphis which showed that 
for every dollar in taxes derived 
from alcohol sales, it cost the 
city $4.57 in economic 
outlay—not including health- 
related costs. 

"If a private business was 
run at such a loss it would soon 
go broke," McMurry said. 

Dual (continuedfrom pags I 

C     Greg      Hey nolds,      \ ice 
- president of Sigma Chi 
,■ fraternity. pointed out that the 
'-■_ dry rusl was a reflection of the 
•j new drinking age law but that 
Z combining it with the no first 
^•semester freshmen clause was 

"a    double-w hammy    nobody 
• needs." 

NOT      ALL      fraternity 
• presidents contacted, however. 

were opposed to the new 
system. 

"We're very pleased with 
rush this fall." Jimmy 
Chapman, president of Pi 
Kappa Alpha said. 

"Of course our location 
(across Tennessee Boulevard 
from the Alumni Gym) doesn't 
hurt a bit," Chapman added. 

Of the 125 eligible bids 
turned in, 103 were picked up. 

^IIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUmillllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

]    Looking for help? 

Final figures are not yet 
available on the size of pledge 
classes 

TOBAY 
REGISTER TO VOTE in Rutherford 

County. The Rutherford County Election 
Commission will be in the University Center 
lobby from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to register all 
students who wish to vote in Rutherford 
County. This will make you eligible to vote in 
the Nov. 6 election. 

THE ASB SENATE will meet in Room 305 
of the University Center at 6 p.m. The public 
is invited. 

NOTICES 
CAREER DAY, sponsored by the 

Placement Office, will be Thursday, Oct. 4, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Murphy Center 
Track. Approximately 70 employers and 
graduate schools will participate. All students 
and faculty are encouraged to attend. 

WHO'S WHO APPLICATIONS are 
available in Room 304 of the University 
Center. Applications must be completed and 
returned by noon on Friday, Oct. 5. Eligible 
applicants will be all students with junior, 
senior or graduate standing who have not 
previously received this award. 

ORGANIZATIONS WISHING to set up a 
display in the University Center should 
contact the ASB Office, Room 304 of the 
University Center (ext. 2464), to reserve a spot 
in the program. The event is set for Saturday, 
Sept. 29. 

WEDNESDAY 
THE ADVOCATES FOR Social Work and 

the Social Work Program are sponsoring a 
picnic for majors, minors and students in- 
terested in social work from 1-2:30 p.m. at the 
Murphy Center picnic pavilion. A sign-up 
sheet designating food to bring is in Room 309 
at Peck Hall. 

THE HONORS LECTURE today is 
"Collective Learning" by Dr. Bene Scanlon 
Cox, assistant professor in the English 
department. The lecture series is free and 
open to the public. Today's lecture begins at 3 
p.m. in Room 107 of Peck Hall. 

THURSDAY 
THE HOSPICE OF Murfreesboro Advisory 

will sponsor a panel discussion, "Hospice— 
Alternative Care for the Terminally 111," from 
7 to 9 p.m. today. The program is free and 
open to the public. It will take place in the 
University Street Conference Room of the 
Murfreesboro Health Care Center, 420 N. 
University St. The film, "Day by Day," which 
shows Hospice in action, will be viewed and 
there will be ample opportunity for questions 
and comments from those in attendance. It 
will also be possible at this time to register for 
Hospice volunteer training which will be 
offered in the same location on Oct. 4, 5 and 
11. For more information, contact Patricia 
Helms or Jerry Redditt at 896-4663. 

TTTTTTHY i v»v»v i v i vi v rm-mTTnvi v i v i v i v i v i ■;■ i ■;■ i v i -, 

That's why we're here. 
• Pregnancy testing 
• Counseling 
• Referral services 

• Open Monday through 
Friday 9-5 (Tuesday and 
Thursday nights until 8) 

• Open Saturdays until noon 

8 CRISIS PREGNANCY 
SUPPORT CENTER 

(615)321-0005 
1915 Church Street 

Nashville. Tennessee 37203 
1 block from Baptist Hospital 

BAPTIST 

HOSPITAL SUNSHINE 

D0DDDSM°* 

C*iSiS POEGNANC 
SU*#OBT ClNTIB 

> 
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OXe Taylor's 
Candy Kitchen 
\-tiE.ih   ^r-ta.nUmnd±   C-unuici 

Fresh Caramel 
Apples 

Every Friday, 
Saturday    Sunday 

.'. I.'. I.'. [ .'■ 1 ■!■! .'■ I ,M.'., .'■. ,!..I.,.M.U.L1.!.1.LI.IJ..!.1,!.1.!.I.M.!.J..!.I.1.I.!.I.!.I 

PAYING YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL? 

LFT 

Skills 

unlimited 
HELP 

TEMPORARY and FULL-TIME PLACEMENT 

896-4705 896-4708 
E.O.E. M/F 

«•; 

■• 

:-•- 

y. 

i 
»■ 

• 

T- 
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A 
VICTORY PARTY!! % £ 

& 

LIGHT 

PLACE-CAMPUS PUB    SEPT. 29,1984 
TIME-4-7 p.m.    (after MTSU-Akron game) 

FEATURES-       Mree OLD MILWAUKEE 
Draft Beer 

•music 
•meet friends/old and new 

• no cover/no charge 

Come on over after the game and help us 
celebrate the Blue Raiders with Free 
Beer!! Meet your friends after the game! 

% 
•* 

76    of Murfreesboro Beer 
Drinkers   prefer  OLD 

MILWAUKEE & OLD 
MILWAUKEE     LIGHT 

over   Busch. 

Old Milwaukee & 
Old Milwaukee Light 

2 for 1 Challenge! 

7:00 until 10:00   p.m 

EVERYONE WELCOME CUMBERLAND BEVERAGE CO. 
608 Space Park South 

Nashville, TN 
834-8021 

3= 
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FAMILY 
CLOTHING 

PLAZA SOUTH 823Tenn   b 
Murfreesbor 

OPEN SUN. 1,6 

WIN A NEW 1984 PONTIAC RERO SE SPORT COUPE! No Purchase  Necessary! 

Drawing wil! beheld Saturday   Sepf   29   1984 at DELMAR HAYNES PONTIAC   INC.   Airport Hwy., Alcoa, TN. 

Register At Any . . 

GOODY'S 
FAMILY 

CLOTHING 
or DELMAR HAYNES PONTIAC, INC, Airport Hwy. 

Alcoa, TN. 

Sponsu-pJ By: Goody's Inc., Delmar Haynes Pontiac, Inc. and Levi      Strauss and Company 

SAVE 30% to 40% 

rushed DENIM JEANS 
by 

Lee*   andLeviV 
Straight Leg and Boot Cut Jeans in sizes 28 to 38 

Regular $26.50 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

SAVE 44% 
Men's 100% Cotton 
Heavy Weight DENIM JEANS 

Levi s 
In Straight Leg Styling       Sizes 28 to 42 • Reg. $25 

FAMOUS 
NAME 
BRAND 

Girls'100% Cotton 

BASIC 
DENIM JEANS 

■ I iV^L'tS>&-'   '-' 

Lee     and Levi's 

^v^?s*«T 

• Sizes 4 to 6x 

Reg. $17 to $19 

• Sizes 7 to 14 

Reg. $22.50 to $26 

Boys Base   DEN|M JEANS 
Pre-Washed 

Sizes 0-7 
Reg. and Slim 

Reg. $18.50 

NOW... 

by 

Lee®   and Levi's ® 

Sf DENIM JEANS 
by 

Lee®   —Levi®   —Chic® 
Straight Leg in Juniors 1 to 15 and Misses' 8 to 18 

Reg.s31 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

suPERsuM DENIM JEANS 
'■':Wi 

Levi's® 
Junior Sizes ' to 15 Petifc 0"ri  ;    .-•  • 

• Sizes 8-14 
Reg. and Slim 

• Reg. $21.50 
BMffi   Hffi 

gg H« ■ 

■t 

SWEATERS Men's 
SHETLAND 
8—Basic colors to choose from. 
Sizes: S-M-L-XL 
Our Reg. $14.88 

NOW 

SHIRTS 
Men's Long Sleeve 
OXFORD 
BUTTON DOWN 

In Solids and Stripes 
Our Regular $9.88 to $11.88 

NOW ■ ■ 

• Sizes: 
Students 28-30 
and 
Huskeys 

• Reg.$25 

I ' 

ft 

tSBSBtSBt J3%3 

Ladies' Basic 
TIPPED 
CREW NECK SWEATERS 

From 

DANIK 
Several to Choose From 

YOUR 
CHOICE... 

LADIES' 
OXFORD 
BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS 

from 

DANIK and SPORTWORKS 
Solids and STripes 
Our Reg   $13.88 

FAMILY 
CLOTHING 

YOUR 
CHOICE... 

PLAZA SOUTH 823Tenn   Blvd 
Murfreesboro. TN 

OPEN SUN. 1,. 6 
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Liquor will be had, regardless 
ll only one thing can be said for anti- 

liquor forces in Murfreesboro, it is that 
they are persistent. 

In April, their efforts to block passage 
of a liquor-by-the-drink referendum 
were foiled when that measure was 
approved by a slim margin. Since the 
referendum's approval, five restaurants 
and clubs in town have begun serving 
liquor by the drink. 

These same, largely church-supported 
forces have banded together again. This 
time their goal is to outlaw all retail 
liquor stores in Murfreesboro, and they 
are apparently garnishing some support 
for the measure. Last week, County 
election officials certified that they 
needed 966 signatures on a petition to 
place on the Nov. 6 ballot a referendum 
that would abolish package stores. 

Once again the churches try to 
legislate their morality on us all. 

Certainly liquor opponents cite 
seemingly sound reasons for their stand. 
For one. they claim banning liquor sales 
will help Murfreesboro economically by 
cutting the city's law enforcement and 
medical costs. But permitting liquor sales 
will also help Murfreesboro's economy by 
keeping thousands of tax dollars and 
many jobs right here in town. 

Furthermore, though law enforcement 
and medical costs in Murfreesboro may 
be cut by such factors as a hoped-for 
decrease in alcohol-related accidents, 
those incidents will certainly increase in 
nearby communities as those folks 
determined to drink drive elsewhere to 
buy liquor. Outlawing liquorsales in 
Murfreesboro   won't   stoppeople   from 

buying liquor in Nashville and other 
towns. If Murfreesboro citizens are going 
to buy alcohol regardless (and to think 
otherwise is unrealistic and naive), why 
should Murfreesboro miss out on the tax 
dollars from those sales? 

Another argument liquor opponents 
use is that eliminating liquor sales will 
curb alcoholism and simple overin- 
dulging. The churches and other anti- 
liquor sympathizers may be sincere in 
their intentions, but their proposal to 
carry out those intentions is shaky. Again 
it must be argued that those who want to 
drink will do so. whether they have to 
drive 30 miles to Nashville or just to the 
corner package store a block away. 
Conversely, the mere presence of 
package stores does not mean that people 
will become alcoholics. That is a 
problem that goes beyond the churches, 
the liquor retailers and the city council. 

When one sets economic and medical 
factors aside, what this issue boils down 
to is a simple contradiction in moral 
beliefs. In this country, what is and is not 
"moral" is not dictated by the govern- 
ment. It is left up to the individual to 
determine his own morality based on his 
own beliefs. That's the way it should be. 

If church leaders and others choose not 
to drink (or even to condemn liquorand 
those who drink as evil), no one can force 
them to go against their individual 
principles. Nor can anyone force them to 
patronize package stores. But they don't 
have the right to strip away the options 
of other adults whose moral guidelines 
may be a different. 

C.L.F. 

Letters to the Editor 
Attack on Crawley 
was unwarranted, 
but predictable 

To the Editor: 
I guess practically everyone 

has heard of Clyde Crawley in 
one form or another. 

Those of us who know him 
concede that he is short, rotund 
and balding—but at least he 
thinks for himself. He has a few 
Iriends. but he didn't buy or 
rent them all. He doesn't need 
Utters on his shirt to get dates. 

I guess with all this going for 
him. he should've known 
!>«ttt-r than to stray into the 
urea where certain three letter 
entities marked their territory 
almost as effectively and 
vigorously as dogs. 

Lars Hall 
Box 4995 

Another supporter 
claiming that (Hyde 
was slandered 

To the Editor: 
Alter reading Mr. Andre's 

Inter concerning "I he Life 
and Times ol Clyde Crawley," 
I I«-|i compelled to write on Mr. 
• .'raw lev  s beliall. 

Clyde is a Iriend ol mine and 
I know that cross-dressing is 
not   inn-   ol   his   lavorite   past 
• lines | |ci-| that it is most 
hi'lii rous lor one to make 
unfounded allegations against 
someone rise on the basis ol 
' III I' ii ill I,it injr opinions 

I peisonalU do not usually 
.r.'i<>        '.Mill       Marlv       Watts 

opinions, but I will defend his 
right to those opinions. Fur- 
thermore, I would never go so 
far as to publicly slander Mr. 
Watt. 

Individuals such as Mr. 
Andre would immensely stifle 
the free press. Thamks to 
people like Clyde Crawley 
journalism is still alive and 
kicking. 

Kevin L. Taylor 
Box 3885 

Watt's nuclear 
'savings account9 

theory questioned 

To the Editor: 
To the Right Side from just 

slightly on the left side (i.e., 
where the heart is). 

If you want to equate an 
arsenal of nuclear warheads 
with insurance policies and 
savings accounts, please inform 
us ignorant, popularist, en- 
vironmentalist consumers and 
producers as to what (ob- 
viously Republican) retailers 
are accepting radiation as 
currency, and what goods or 
services those retailers arc 
offering lor public con- 
sumption. 

I'.S. What dose do I need to 
get a ticket out ol "yousc guys'" 
target ranger1 

I'.I'.S. By I he way, have you 
ever heard and understood the 
term "self-fulfilling prophecy," 
or are you still stuck oil the 
"Borneo and Juliet elleet?" 

(.'hip Jordan 
Box517fi 

Older student is 
interested in start- 
ing organization 
To the Editor: 

As an older student retur 
ning to the classroom, I have 
encountered problems related 
to my maturity and "time 
lapse" from a high school 
environment. While talking to 
peers, I found they face these 
same problems with a v ariating 
twist or two. 

Since there is no 
organization on this campus 
designed for older students, I 
am interested in getting 
feedback along these lines to 
determine if there is support 
enough to start one. 

Judy Morales 
Box 8416 

Letters to the editor are 
welcomed and are con- 
sidered on the basis of 
timeliness, interest, taste 
and space. 

All letters must include 
the author's name, MTSU 
box number and telephone 
number. Telephone 
numbers will not be printed, 
and are lor verification 
purposes only. When 
warranted, requests to 
withhold names will he 
honored. 

We reserve the right to 
edit letters for clarity and 
space, 

Address all letters and 
inquiries to: Sidelines, Box 
42, or come by Itoom 310 ol 
the James Union building. 

  

* 

 J 

Computer illiterates have future 
-jobs demand language literacy 

ByTOMMILNEB 
Sidelines Columnist 

According to an article 
appearing in the recent issue ol 
Campus Voice, computer skills 
aren't quite the hedge against 
post-gradual ion insignificance 
we were led to believe (by 
computer salesmt n, no doubt I. 

This ma as bad new s 
lor tinist vv Ini have spent 
countless eight-hour sessions 
with     C rogram 
destroyer ovei in the Computer 
Lab. It ma\ well turn out that 
all   ol    your   time ab- 
sorbing gamma rays and 
wondering where the cursor 
went will go lor naught. 

Employers     are 
more    interested    in    an 
plicant's     ability     to     r< 

(what:), write (gad!), and 
think (*). Sounds bad, huh? 

For those of us who are 
virtual computer illiterates and 
can still recall the days before 
Pac Man, this news comes as a 
relict. Just because I can't do 
interlocking modular byte 
transfers doesn't mean that I 
hav e nothing to offer. 

Oh. I can use one of the 
barfidious things if I have to, 
but I resent the fact that a 
machine that is supposedly 
more intelligent than I am 
can't even speak English. 

Lei me rephrase that. 
Computers can speak English; 
they simply prefer not to. For 
example, if you have a com- 
puter and you need to know 
vv hat your bank balance is. you 
must punch in something like: 

KEY)*(3546750-MEMOBY 
JOG 

REGURGITATE?$/REA- 
DYSETGO 

Crap. What's wrong with: 
HOW MUCH MONEY HAVE 
I GOT? The boob tube won't 
respond, that's what! Or if it 
responds at all it gives you a 
"beep" and displays a 
derogatory remark. (The clever 
ones will say "WHAT?") I hate 
it. That's why they do it. 

I realize that computers are 
here to stay, and we'll put 
them to good use, I am sure. 
But, until they make one that 
speaks my language and sells 
for about $29.95, I shall 
remain unconverted. 

ENDLINE*BS'*^$*—D- 
ONE 

KAPUT 

3Wfe 
HELLO, AGAIN. I'M JEAN1CE   ONE OF THE M/UOR 
BOVINE WITH ANOTHER      ; PROBLEMS FACING THE 
INSTALLMENT OF  'BOVINE- j M0NOALE CAMP IS THE 
IN THE STREETS" —1 CANDIDATE'S PUBLIC 

!MAC»E. 

MONPALE 
HEADG.OARTERS 

r.tX-*- 

SPEECH WRvreW I 

PR. MEN FROM All 
ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
ARC BEING ROSUED TO 
WASHINGTON TO TRSr 
AND BOLSTER MONOALEJS 
SAGGING IMAGE. 

By CLYDE CRAWI I 1 

"•!</. Hilt   •   (    "i'1 

This   is   now   school  in 
swing. !• r< >m panicky i n 
lo sweating seniors, no one has 
am doubt now thai school i 
sessii in 

Tests,    pap 
n Jin- ol notes in physii 
are enough indii ations loi i 

I he problem is. I onl 
this pul togcthci   i h M 

ago. 
Yes.  I've had i 

for instance . 1 v.  IMI 

about a problem vv it! 
smoking    marijuana 
studied      this      subsli 
psychophartuac ol< 
upon     hearing      « ' 
references    to    an    ii|Komi 
"bust"'....    Just    beinj    .in   HI 

dinarv     ijuv     with    a    normal 
curiosity for things thai are out 
of   the  ordinary.   1   derided   I 
wanted      to     see      what      this 
marijuana stull looks like. 

Sure. I've seen pictures ol it 
It looks harmless enough. but it 
must    be    something    thai    is 
really naughty, because 1 keep 
hearing thai it can gel you into 

lots ol trouble. 
\1\ lirst stop was. of course. 

at the drug store. Marijuana is 
a drug, so where would i/on 
look? 

I walked up to the phar- 
macist and with all the con- 
fidence I could muster, asked. 
"Do vou have any marijuana 
for sale? 

The pharmacist said no, but 
lie   was   having   a   special   on 
placidvls,    and    would    I    like 

ol those.' 1 thanked him. 
and w alked out. 

Let's see. where should I go 
\ health food store.-' Thev 

ell   herbs   ami   stuff,   so   why 

\s 1 strolled into the store I 
noticed the stereotypical tall, 
skiiuiv woman with long. 
straight blonde hair who works 
in health lood stores. 

"May I help vou?" she 
queried. 

"You guvs sell marijuana 
here?" 

The blonde turned pale and 
pleaded the tilth. 

"What's the big deal?" 1 
asked. 

The word "deal" seemed to 
elicit a full-blown panic at- 
tack— "I'm sorry, we're 
closed," she cried. 

Frankly, I was getting just a 
little frustrated at this point. I 
checked the produce depart- 
ments in every supermarket, 
flea market and just plain old 
market in the area. People's 
reactions ranged from manic 
laughter to that of the old guy 
at the "feed and seed store" 
who pulled a gun on me and 
tried to make a citizen's arrest. 
Having studied self-defense, I 
ran. 

I began to wonder if niaybe 
this marijuana scare is a big 
collusion being foisted off on 
the American public by the 
CIA. I've never trusted those 
guys. 

I finally let my fingers do the 
walking   through!   the   yellow 
pages.    Nothing   under   "M. 
"i\" "R'or'N." 

So 1 think all this marijuana 
seare is a load of crap. 1 mean 
vou     can't      buy      the     stuff 
amjicherv. 

Have a complaint ? 

If you have a question or complaint about news coverage or editonai policy, call 
Cynthia Floyd. Editor in chief, extension 2337, or Clay Hutto. student publications ad- 
visor, extension 2205. 

If you have a question or complaint about advertising, call Jennifer Turner. advertising 
manager, extension 2917. 

If you have a question or problem regarding circulation or subscription rates or billing, 
call Kathy Slager, student publications secretary, extension 2815. 

If you have a specific complaint about the accuracy or fairness of news reporting or 
editorial opinion and have failed to get satisfaction from the newspaper editor and faculty 
adviser, you are invited to take the complaint to the MTSU Student Publications Com- 
mittee. This committee is an independent body composed of students, faculty and ad 
ministrators. 
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Marly Mall 

Bv MARTY WATT 
S|,/i /l'l< * l 'olllllllllsl 

This may In- a disap- 
pointment t«> MIIUC. I>nl I in not 
going ii> discuss politics today. 

Witli ilk* President, so far ahead 
in (lie polls, conventional 

political « isd'oin says staj quiet 
ami lot tlio other guy mess up - 
which Mr. Mondalc may do. 
and quickly. 

Anyway. 1 mentioned in my 
i nt roductory column — you 

rcmcmlx*r. waj back in the 
lirst issue of the semester—that 

at times 1 would digress from 
national issues. Now. I'd like to 

begin a relatively short 
discussion on a subject which is 
near ami dear to my heart. 

It all began as a simple trip 
to Athens. Ga., to visit friends 
ol mine. Now UGa is bigger 
than MTSU. but not by much. 

The actual University of 
Georgia    has    about    23.000 

Phil Williams 

students, and Athens is slightly 
smaller than Miirfrccshoro. 

Hut. it seemed that around 
even corner was a "Co 

Dawns!" or something of the 
type. And this was over the 
entire north Georgia area- not 
just Clarke County. Kvcn 

when 1 was growing up in that 
area, the Kulldogs were 

everyone's favorite. 
That brings us to this point: 

with only 50 percent more 

students, UGa generates about 
500 percent ol the spirit of 

MTSU. Why? 
We have a first class football 

program, baseball program, 
academic program, concert 
program and even basketball 
program. That last one is. of 

course, from preliminary 
observ ation. 

\s I write this column on 
Thursday night (deadline is 
noon.   Fridav.   for   those   in- 

terested), the Blue Haiders are 
preparing to do battle with the 
OVC powerhouse, Morehcad 
State. Of course, by now you 
know the outcome—I don't. 

Editor's note: The Friday 

issue did mil run due to 

computer problems. 
The question I have is did 

you find the score buried in the 
sports page of the Sunday 

paper, or were you there ex- 
periencing some of the hardest- 

hitting, most dedicated 
football played anywhere in 

the Southeast—or the nation, 
for that matter? I hope you 
were there. 

At UGa, as is the case with 
other SEC schools, students 

wait in line for hours, skipping 
many classes, just to get tickets 
to sporting events. Most cost 

denaro, also. 

I have yet to see the studen* 
sett ion filled to capacity with 

.screaming, fircd-up Blue 
Haider fans. And what is really 

a shame is that we don't have- 
to wait in line, and we get in 

free. 
Someone great once said: "A 

prophet is never known in his 

home country." We might 
adapt this a little bit and say "A 
school is rarely given any credit 
in Middle Tennessee." Most of 
the people from the Middle 
Tennessee area grew up with 

MTSU; therefore, it doesn't 
mean as much to them. 

I grew up in Georgia and 
West Tennessee, and I'm proud 
as hell to brag on MTSU any 
chance I get. Sure, even those 
of us with some spirit still 
complain every now and then. 
But we are still proud to go 
here. 

And I'm tired of going to 

Nashville and hearing people 
in   my  classes   at   MTSU   say 

> From the Right Side 
they're from Nashville Tech. 
Can wc please- have a bit more 
dignity than that? I could see 
saying Vandy if the guy (or 
girl) was rich and snotty. Or I 
could sec lying and saying you 
go to UT. (My blood runs half 
and half: Blue Haider and deep 
orange.) But, Nashville Tech? 
Be real folks! 

I hope I have presented you 
with the problem. How does 
one go about finding the an- 
swer? I don't claim to know all 

aspects of the solution, but I do 
have a few observations. 

The community of Mur- 
freesboro and surrounding 
areas must fall in line behind 
MTSU. Before that happens, 
the student body and faculty 

will have to present a better 
attitude about their 
surroundings. I can't blame the 

community for non-support 
when the students themselves 

arcn t supportive. 
Maybe    a    division     I AA 

national championship would 
wake people up. This year wi- 
have a good shot at it the best 
in several years. 

But, we can't In-at Kentucky 
every year. School spirit is not 
just going "rah rah" at a couple 
of football games. It must 

concern itself with the totality 
of the MTSU experience. 
Education, people, landscape, 
atmosphere—they're all a part 
of what makes up the college 
years. 

And to me, all those things 
come together with MTSU. I 
hope you will all try this week 
(just try, it won't hurt) to have 
a good feeling about your 
college. 

To, again, misquote 
someone, "Ain't it great to be 
alive and be at Middle Ten- 
nessee!" 

Reagan advisers are 
running 'the show9 

By PHII. WILLIAMS 
Sif/i'/i       Columnist 

The images are strikinu. 
Americans ol even age, sex 

and skin color stand looking 
upward as a softly lit U.S. flag 

is hoisted up a pole. While 
patriotic music plays in the 
background. a deep-voice 
announcer declares that 
America is back and better 

than ever. 
As the music fades away, this 

moment of paid inspiration 
ends with a shot of a tiny 
button, bearing a picture of a 

smiling Ronald Reagan. 
This commercial and others 

like it demonstrate the 
tremendous challenge faced by 
Democratic challenger Walter 
Mondale. Instead of running 
against a man who holds our 
country's highest office and 
deserves close scrutiny, he must 
run against that which is so 
difficult to defeat —an image. 

But this is the great hope of 
the Reagan campaign. In order 
to score an easy win, they 

cannot allow the American 
voter to see the man who holds 
that office. 

They cannot let it be known 
that Ronald Reagan is a man 
who cares only for ideology 
and little more. 

For example, as I covered a 
White House conference 
recently, it became painfully 
obvious that White House aides 

and bureaucrats decide policy 

They spoke on  details ol  ad- 
ministration     plans.     usiialK 
e\ oking the President's nai 

give it a ring of authority 
But when Reagan mad 

cameo appearance, he spoke 
only in generalities about 

America's past greatness and 
potential for being e\ en greater 
in the future. There it was 
again —the image. 

They cannot let it be known 

that Reagan really knows little 
about why he advocates the 
policies that he does. 

That is why campaign of- 
ficials are carefully shielding 
the president from reporters' 

questions. The number of news 
conferences has been steadily 
dwindling during the past 
year. Even in appearances like 
the one described above, 
Reagan is quickly ushered out 
without taking questions. 

And instead of going one-on- 
one with Mondale, Reagan 
will participate only in the 

highly orchestrated, pseudo- 

debate that we have seen in the 
history of television—a method 
that encourages the use of 

humor to avoid questions. 
Campaign officials insist that it 
just would not look 
presidential for the incumbent 
to be arguing about policy with 
his challenger. Again, the 
image. 

e1984 Copiev New. Service " 

Above all. Reagan campaign 
officials cannot let it be seen 

that they run the government 
instead of him. 

Two of the president's own 

comments are illuminating. 
During the conference men- 
tioned above, Reagan told 
reporters: "I've been told to get 

out of here. It may surprise 
you. You probably thought I 
gave the orders." 

Then in his last news con- 
ference, the President was 
asked if he would have a news 

conference before the election. 
His response was. "I don't 
know. But I've been talking 
about that myself." 

In other weirds, his top aides 
have not yet told him what he 
is going to do. Oops, what 
happened to the image? 

But instead of letting the 
American people see the 

president defend his policies, 
campaign officials are hoping 
that they will be satisfied with 
a soft, technicolor portrait of 

our American idealism So thev 
keep him in the White House 
handing out awards for 
heroism, honoring dead 
Democrats and posing for 
politically contrived photos. 

And that is Mondale's 
problem. Its hard to run 
against that which exists only 
in the mind. 

A CLAbSKl BATTLE BETWEEN 
CONSERVATIVES AND LIBERALS 

BETWEEN RICK AND POOR BETWEEN EAST AND WEST BETWEEN A ROCK AND AHARD PUCE 

PHWHwrap 

Political middle realigning, but voters still left out in the cold 
.»     intira i-» <  iiiiin   . v \»;U..»    «U :.l«u   ..r   a..  :__.        •         r f...... ..11 ,.r il,...„  »l.  _ __     .1. .        .1.   _ By ARNOLD SAWISLAK 

LT/SciikirKditor 

In their book "The Real 

Majority," Richard Scainmon 

and Ben Wallenberg drew a 
picture ol American politics as 
a struggle lor control ol the 
ideological center ol the 
American electorate. 

That was not a particularly 
startling revelation as such, 
i-Xft'pl that the authors delined 
•he       polltieal       (enter       in       a 
somewhat novel way. I he 
middle. they said, call shrink 
>>i expand, depending upon the 
1/' and strength ol the 

politu ill right and I'll . 
I   ing   a    loot bull    analog). 

I lii•-. • ai'l the eentei ill the 

|iol|li<al spectrum could be as 
narrow as I he space helwi-eu 

the  Jll -.aid lines or as wide as 
I lie   ;i|i ;i   In I HIIII   I he    Ml  \ ard 
lini ' 

Whatever the width of the 

Scammon-Wattenberg center 
in the current political 
situation, it has become ob- 

vious in recent weeks that both 

the Democrats and the 
Republicans are trying to 

occupy it. 
Some have said that Walter 

Mondale's victory at the 

Democratic convention 
marked return ol party control 
to the liberal dell wing ol the 
parts, but Mondale has tried 

very hard to keep his campaign 
I n mi being so labeled. 

President Reagan's 
strategists have tried just as 
hard to avoid the radical right 
image on their campaign. 
From (Campaign Chairman 

Paul l.a.xall down. COP 
leaders at last week's 
Republican National (.'on 
vent ion characterized the parly 
pbilform   as   relleetivi-   ol   the 

mainstream  views  of  average- 
Americans. 

And both sides have been 
putting in overtime trying to 

pin the extremist tag on the 
other. Mondale gave an ex- 
clusive interview to a Dallas 

newspaper during the 
Republican plat form-draft ing 
process, calling the OOP 

document the work of right 
wing "kooks." In doing so. he 

knocked the Republican 
convention oil the top of the 
front page- in tin- very town 

where it was about to convene. 
Speakers at the- OOP con- 

vention a lew days later 
repeatedly charged thai the 
Democratic Party had been 

taken over lock, stock and 
barrel by the left at San 

franc isco. hornier Preside 
Oerald I'ord. lor 
pictured Mondale as tin 
ideological      heir     ol      Ocorgi 

McOovern. 
The convention also gave a 

lot of time to disillusioned 
Democrats, including U.N. 

Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick 

and former professional 
football player Roosevelt 
Crier, a close friend of the late- 
Robert Kennedy, and a White- 
House aide with the politically 
fascinating name of Wendell 

Willkic   Otinn.    The   message- 

from all of them was the same: 
the Democrats have repudiated 
their own traditions and 
become a vehicle for left- 

leaning special interests. 

To the public, all of this 
finger-pointing and shrieking. 
"You're one-, ton,** may seem 
somewhat childish, but it is a 
deadly serious business to the 

professionals. 

Both parties have moved one- 

way or the other over the 

years, but in truth neither can 
IK- said to have- moved he-yond 
the boundaries of the- wide 

center delined by Scainnioii 
and Wallenberg. The I'nitcd 
States docs have some- really 

radical political parties at !>oth 
ends ol the- spectrum, but most 
ol them arc outside (he stadium 
where the- game is U-ing 

played. 

'Doodles. 
What cto cfrnq?^ 

TRSWG TO\ 
DECIDE ' 

nl 
example. 

SO0R DECIDING THE 
MOST POWERFUL OFFICE 
IN THE COUNTRY WITH 
A COIN ?W y 

s»U 006HT TO BE 
ASHAMED I!  WE NEED 
AN WTDRHED ELECTORATE 
NOT A BUNCM Of COIN 
RIPPERS H« 

bgCZlkjes* 

t>c POTATO, 
TtOO POTATO 
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FEATURES 
England at MTSU 

Chris Watts takes over at the art department 

Photo by Delores Delvin 
MTSU Art Department Chairman Chris Watts, who came to the 
United States from England in 1969, relaxes in his office 
between classes. 

By DAVID DUGGINS 

Sitlrliius Staff Writer 

When Christopher Watts 

came to America from England 
in 1969. he'd barely heard of 
Tennessee, let alone MTSU. 

"I never expected to end up 
here, certainly." he laughed. 

BUT     WHEN.      WHILE 
acting as art department 
chairman at Cornish 
Universit) in Seattle, he saw an 

ad for a similar position here at 
MTSU, he decided to find out 
more. 

"The position opened up and 

I applied." said Watts in his 
lilting British accent. He 

shrugged, smiling whimsical!) 
"It took about six months, but 
here 1 am." 

Watts moved to Ohio alter 

receiving his bachelor ol fine 
arts degree from the University 
of London in 1969 and ob- 
tained his masters at Ohio 

University. He taught at 
various schools in Britain 
before returning to take the 
Cornish University position. 

WATTS EXPLAINED that 

he moved to America for both 
personal and artistic reasons. 

"I wanted to experience the 
states and to develop my own 
artistic identity," he said, 
adding that he believed he has 

successfully achieved that goal. 

"I've increased my in- 
dividuality," he said. "Moving 
out of England seemed best. It 
was a positive thing." 

WATTS     WORK    IS    an 
unusual combination of 
numbers, lines and colors that 
stress order and logic. He feels 
that numbers are the best way 

to communicate an idea to a 
very large number of people. 

"Numbers have a universal 
aspect." he said, explaining 
that they add a controlling 
factor to his work. 

His fascination with order 

springs partial!) from his life in 
Devon County, which is near 
Stonehenge and other highly 
structured stone formations. 

"I USED TO wander around 
the moors looking at the rocks 
and  stuff,   seeing  which  ones 

were placed by humans and 

which ones were random," 
Watts said. 

He traced the paths of these 
many "ley lines," ancient lines 
of force that cover much of 
Europe and are an integral 

part of the Druid religion. 

"Ley lines are lines of stones 
that relate to East-West or 

North-South orientation," he 
explained. "They relate to the 
compass." 

WATTS WAS ALSO in- 
fluenced by his life in the 
London of the late 1960s. 

"The rock scene and the art 
scene were both vital in 
London," he said. "There was 
a good visiting artist program." 

Watts enjoyed the blues and 
jazz of the period, but music 
didn't influence his art. 

"My work is not me, as a 
person," he said. "I enjoy the 
music, but visual art is the 
intellectual pursuit I focus on 
the most." 

AS TO THE differences in 
contemporary artistic ap- 
proach between the states and 

Europe.    Watts   fell    that    the 

European   artists   tend   more 
toward the philosophical, 
while American art seems more 
oriented toward "ex- 
perimentation and ex- 
pressionism." 

"Britain is a little bit more 
conservative." he said. "The 
U.S. supports the visual artist, 
but there's equal talent in both 
countries." Watts believes that 
many countries are establishing 
a national identity for their 
art. 

"The art is in the way the 
experience is transposed, and 
we're starting to see differences 
Irom different countries." 

Watts said he likes Tennessee 
and MTSU. 

"This is an interesting 

department." said Watts of his 
position here. "There's an 
intense, strong faculty, and a 
variety of areas—sculpture, 
painting, printmaking. And it's 
an exciting growth period for 
the gallery. As chairperson. I 
expect to be here for a 

minimum of four years before 
anything really comes to 
fruition." 

Kids and college students watching cartoons 
By DAVID DUGCINS 

Suit line Stall Writer 

The coming of autumn 
means many things to many 

people. 
Mornings become cooler, the 

days shorter. School nets 
cranked up again. The leaves 

burst into a kaleidescope of 
color, then wither and fall, to 
crackle under the feet ol 
pedestrian traffic. 

IN THE WORLD of 
television, fall means a whole 
bunch ol new shows. The 
networks concentrate a great 

deal ol effort throughout the 
year to put together new ideas, 
new scripts, new stars—all 

leading up to that one week in 

September. 
Make or break time. The 

competition is intense. 

And in a small, darkened 
studio,    an    elite    group    ol 

personnel work all year to put 
together a special set of shows 
for an audience comprised 

mostly of children and college 
students. 

THE WORK IS tedious, the 
staff dedicated. The job is not 
glamorous. The actors' faces 

will never be seen, but they are 
willing to contribute their 

voices to this world of magic. 
Yep. that's right —I'm 

talking about Saturday 
morning cartoons! September 
15 marked the kickoff for some 
ii( w animated fantasies, many 
ol which are based on popular 
toys and games. 

In the cute-little-creature 

department, the Smurfs get 
some competition from the 
Snorks (both shows on NBC). 
In case you missed it. a Snork is 
a sea-faring critter with a 
built-in snorkel atop his bubble 

head. These guys are a couple 
of points ahead of the Smurfs 

in that they net into trouble on 
both land and sea. and they've 
got more color v arietv . 

SOMEWHERE ALONG the 

line the Pink Panther had a 
couple of kids, and they are 
now horning in on the action 
with a show ol their own. 

And speaking ol action, 
there's an abundance of ad- 

venture-oriented cartoons this 

time around, as video and role 
playing games invade TV with 
Q-Bert, Donkey Kong. Space 
Ace. Dragon's Lair. Pole 

Position and Dungeons and 
Dragons all getting their two 
cents in. 

One new show that is not 

based on a game. Turbo Teen, 
is about a teenager who turns 
into a car when it gets hot. 
Wonder if he ever runs out ol 
gas. 

MR. T HAS his own cartoon 
show as well, immcdiatelv 
followed  by  Monkevshines.   a 

live-action show that features 
an orangutan as its main 
character. 

The ultimate swinger. 
Spiderman. is wise—cracking 
and catching villains with 
Iceman and 1'irestar for the 
fourth year in a row . Thundarr 
the Barbarian and his com- 
panions, Ookla the Mok and 
Princess Ariel, have vanished 

into TV limbo (perhaps not 
forever if one ol NBC's other 
shows bombs, he ma> 
magically reappear.) 

And. of course, some old 
favorites are back. Scooby-Doo 
and Bugs Bunny returned for 
the umpteenth consecutive 
season. 

Exciting adventures and 
strange alien worlds are only a 
twist ol the dial away. Watch 
and   enjoy,    and   if   you   get 
laughed at. remember: you're 
onl) as voimg as you feel. 

Fantasy explores real problems 
By CARRIE HAWK 

Sitlilinr\ Stall \\ rili i 

The Boad Company's 
production ol Blind Desire is v« 

u tird 
Mind Desire, a lantasy set in 

the world ol McMankind. is 
the result ol a cooperative 

illort bv the members ol Boad 
Company. It comes Irom a 
period ol time when Boad 

Compaiiv had no plays to he 

played, when unemployment 
was laving hcavv on the hearts 

ol more than just one ol the 
players and the world seemed 
to  be  a   place   Irom   which   to 

escape. 
AS      BOAD     COMPANY 

illustrated     in     Thursday's 
pcrlorniance in the Music Hall 
ol tin- Wright Music Building, 

i scape the-v do. 
The plav is concerned 

hasicall) with the plight ol 

Jean,    portray**!    b\     Emil) 
Oriin. as she makes her wa\ 
through a world tilled with 
man) ot the saiin- problems 

women laee todav 
Jean is a veiling woman who 

needs a job When sill" gets one-. 
tin- lompaiiv   makes her into a 
iii.iliin'|MIli   with   a    lirighl    red 

smile and horrid wig who goes 

around saving, "Hi. I'm Jenny. 
May I help you?" in a southern 
drawl. 

JEAN EVENTUALLY 
marries PC. (Prince Char- 
ming) and has children, but 
through the course of the story 

realizes that she- has been 
forced to assume a role others 
made lor her. Just before the 
conclusion. Jean is reborn and 

begins to lace life as herself, a 
real woman. 

Orccn. who has been with 

Boad Company since 1980. 
wrote most ol the monologues 
she uses in Jean's character. 

Without flinching. Jean asks 
questions most people never 

whisper, let alone speak to 
other human beings. 

II HIiml Desire sounds like a 

typical woman's movement 
product, it sure didn't look like- 
one'. While- one- character 

would be- speaking his e>r her 
monologue,   other   characters 
would he- on stage- moving and 
squeaking robotically, keeping 
the- plav alive with motion and 

inergv. 
BOAD COMPANY Began as 

a 'two-week project in 1972 

and.    because-    ol    its    initial 

success, moved to Johnson Citv 

and incorporated in 1974. 
Since then thev have produced 
IS new plays. 

Director and originator Bob 
Leonard has produced and 
directed 22 original works in 

all. He- also designs the 
productions, directing con- 
struction and later the removal 
oft he set. 

As founded by Leonard the 
company is dedicated to the 
production of new theater. 
One- ol the ways they achieve 
this is during their off-season 

period, the company docs work 
at a little bar in Johnson City. 
Neiw they're not scrv ing drinks 

or cleaning up the- joint, they 
are entertaining. 

WITH    THE   AUDIENCE 
watching and ready to give 
their approval e>r comments, 
the- Boad Company will read a 
new plav which has not been 
produced. This is what hap- 
pene-d    te>   a    plav     bv     Arne>ld 

Powell. 
The- Down Home- Bar was 

the scene ol its lirst ap- 
pearance-. Powell saw it. 
decided      it      needed      some 

changes, made them and won 

the first place award at a New 
Orleans New Playwrights 
festival with his In All tin 

Whole Wide World 

Movies superior and sorry 
By RANDY BRISON 

Sideline-, h'oatiircs Kililnr 

The secret to Romancinn the 
Stone's appeal is in its 

chemistry. 
It's not the best or most 

unique adventure story— it 
doesn't have the most slam 

bang action of Haiders of the 
Lost Ark imitator's —and it 
isn't the funniest movie you'll 

ever see. 
BUT ITS combination of 

those elements humor, 
adventure and action—make it 
eine- of the year's Best films. 

Recently    re-released    and 
showing at Murtreesboro's 

Cinema Two, Homaneinu. the 
Stone features Kathleen Turner 
as romance-novelist Jeian 

Wilder and Michael Douglas as 
Jack T. Col Ion, her rescuer (?) 

Wilder, who "get's sick on 
the escalator at 

Bloomingdale's." and Cotton. 
a poor man's Indiana Jones, 

meet in Columbia, South 
America. The novelist has gone- 
there to rescue her sister from a 

couple- of inept artifact 
smugglers. 

SOMEWHERE ALONG the 
line, said sister's (brutally) 
murdered husband had picked 

up a treasure map which the 
smugglers, not to mention the 

head ol Columbia's secret 
police-, covet in a vicious wax. 
The map ends up in Wilde-r's 

hands and the movie's plot is 
set in motion. 

Much of the- film is a farcical 

and unpretentious chase romp 

through beautiful jungle 
scenery and the towns, both 
large- and small, eil Columbia. 

One ol the- village-s the pair 
e-nds up in makes Woodhurv 
look like a thriv ing metropolis. 

Damn       DeVito.       Inun 

television's "Taxi." is a major 

source ol the movie's slap-stick 
humor. 

Hoinanrinn tin Stone isl 
exciting. funii) and. vcs. 

romantic, which makes it we 

weirth the$3.50admission. 
* • • 

I'lu I'liilaili nluo        / \ - ; 
pertinent. a recent 1) released 
science- fiction movie starling 
Michael Bare and Nancv Allen. 
features two slightl) worn MII» 

plots. 

The film is interesting in its 
treatment ol time- travel, but 
the- whole things been done 

In-fore in a much better w av in 
mov ie-s like linu \ftt i Tinn . 

Same goes lor the love steirv 

within the- movie between Pare 
and Allen Incredulous girl, .it 
lirst disbe-lie-v ing, e-nels up 

helping the man she- had 
throw ii in jail 

A good one- to watch on 
HBO 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
Young's country tour still pleasing 

Bv Bll.l.STEBER 

Clad in flannel shirt and 
buckskin rest, with hair in a 
pony tail. Neil Young, the man 
that time forgot, walked on 
stage and tipped his black. 
wide-brimmed hat to the 
thousands of screaming 
Woodstock veterans and folk 
enthusiasts that gathered in the 
Opn House Tuesday. 

Then, picking up his guitar, 

he began to sing in that thill 
strain of a voice known and 
loved so well: "Are you ready 
for the coun-try. because it's 
lime to go." 

BACKED BY AN impressive 
entourage dubbed The In- 
ternational Harvesters. Young 
gave one of his best per 
formances here in years. His 
current tour represents a ISO- 
degree turn from his past two, 
which have consisted mainly ol 
material representative of his 
experimentation      with      new 

forms of music- or. more ap- 
propriately, his recent identity 
crisis. His new country ap- 
proach suits Young's musical 
style and talent. 

The packed Opry House 
crowd gave Young and his 
Harvesters a surprisingly warm 
reception; the atmosphere of 
the concert was one of in- 
timacy and warmth. The 
silence that encompassed the 
auditorium as Young stood 
alone      in      the      spotlight. 

strumming and singing his 
songs, was astonishing for one 
accustomed to the usual rowdy 
Nashville concert crowd. 

Young featured many new 
songs in his show, presumably 
from aforthcoming album. 
One about a travelling 
salesman was described by 
Young as "a song I wrote a 
couple of days ago on the bus." 

ANOTHER NEW song was 
written for his baby daughter. 
Amber    Jean,    who    has    ob- 

viously stolen his heart. Also 
featured were cuts from his 
llun.cst and Comes A Time 
albums, as well as the Johnny 
Cash classic, 'Southern 
Pacific." 

After the lluricst classic 
"Old Man." the crowd rose in a 
standing ovation before 
rushing to fill the area in trout 
of the stage. Young followed 
"Old Man" with a powerful 
version of "Powderfinger" to 
close his show . 

The Harvesters pcrlormed 
2~> songs, chronicling Youngs 
music career as a country-lolk 
musician Young's live per- 
formances, which have been 
consistently better than his 
studio work, have improved 
surprisingly in recent years. 

His music, though limited in 
commercial appeal, captures 
the feeling of the late IWiOs- 
early 1970s folk era that in- . 
fluenced so many. which 
makes him truly the man that 
time forgot. 

College's 'ugliest' man finds fame and love 
INDIANA.     Pa.     (UPI) — 

Beinsj selected the "ugliest 
man" on the campus of Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania 
does have its advantages Just 
ask Bruce Morgan. 

Morg ii won the dubious 
honor v.i urday night, beating 
cut -;\ other finalists in a 
contest inspired by the 
"College Hook." in which 
author Lisa Binibach claimed 
IIP has the ugliest men in the 
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2nd D-gree Black Belt 
Certifird Instructor 

•      Memfcer American 
Moo DuUCan 
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Human Resources, Inc. 
Temporary        Employment 

Service 

Has clerical and industrial job openinns 
\ ell suited to a college st'idc   t's needs. 
1st. 2nd. and 3rd shifts, par    and full 
:ir ,e positions 

"NO FEES" 

Pie* -e.. •iy in person at: 
i   iman resources. Inc. 
1.   ,.V\V. "-cadSt. 
Mdiidas tl ,u Kridav 
9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. 

h.r/ugl Opportunity F.iiipltnjf 

STUDENTS 

Weekend positions 

available in all 
operating departments. 
Apply in person Mon.- 
Fri. from !) a.m. 
through 4 p.m., and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. 
through 12 noon at 
2802 OPRYLAND 
DRIVE, NASHVILLE. 

(WHYI \\l> I st  /,„   /,«,/„,„„„ 
o/ (.tiifhuil Hi imil* rMittli ( itMtfMthU. 

It.) I   \l   Oil OKI 1  \l II 

I  MI'I.OYI  It 

Natural Restaurant, 
Bakery and Grocery 

West Side Public Square 

• S*sr vino lunch    Mori   Fn   II  ? 

Dinner      FndoyOnly5 9 

• l><e Munc Friday Nights 

• Serving Beer Doily 

• SI 00  Discount  Every  tuesdoy  On 

All Full Entrees and Special 

• Grocery and bakery 

Open Mon    lhur»  9AM   5PM 

(r.doy 9AM    IQP M 

For Order* To Co Call . . . 

890-4832 

country. 
IN ADDITION TO a prize 

ol a wig with a dead muskrat 
on it, the title also brought 
pizazz to Morgan's love life. 

"Three girls asked me to 
marry them.'" said Morgan   2 1 

ol    Canonsburg.    Pa.    "'They 
were hanging all over me." 

Clem Pantalone. manager ol 
Poor    Carl's-Caleco's    College 
Pub who put  on  the contest. 
said Morgan, 6-foot   > and 
pounds, vv as the ohv ious choice 

lor winner. 

"HE'S PERFECTLY suited 
for our definition of ugly." 
Pantalone said "Bruce is 
everything we wanted. He's 
big. lie's ugh and packed with 
3(K) pounds ol character." 

Morgan said he plans to use 
the title for everything it's 
worth. 

"I've just been waiting to 
become famous and I guess this 
is the time," he said. 

And does he feel bad about 
being called ugly? 

"Man, 1 ain't ugly," Morgan 
said. "My mom's been telling 
me for 24 years that I'm the 
best-looking guy in the world." 
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SPORTS 
Hall sets rushing mark 

Raiders rally to gain third straight win 
B> MIKE ORGAN 

\i rsi"s      hitiiipow «Tcii 
offense put on .1 show Saturdav 

afternoon .ii 1 loracc Join's field 
(hat won I sunn he lorgottcn h\ 
thi' Morehead Stat<- toothall 
Irani or tin- S.500 fans who 
attended 

Mori'ht'ud (.line out just as 
kesed up and reads lor I IK* 

Raiders and ton nil I tooth and 

nail In-fore the Haulers defense 
had taken all it could and 
helped MTSU to a 42-2X 
v it ton . 

"WE HAD A lot ol errors 

that kepi them in the name 
Itccausc thev eapitalized on so 
many ul them." according to 

freshman flankei Mike Pitt man 
who caught two touchdowns 

from eight and 2S vards assav 
"Eveiituallv. w< stopped 

turnini; 'he hall o\ei and kept 
our nioi lentiim going and nc 
just took o\ei.    I'll': 

Sen:' u tailback Vino ! 
flail led tin olfensivc explosion 
with the hesl performanee e\er 
ior MTSL'. Hall racked up 250 
yards on 35 carries winch 
erased the old record set bv 

Mike Moore who gained 21't 
yards against East Tennessee 
State in 1976. 

HALL WAS 47 \ards short 
ol theOVC mark 

Morehead now 1-3 under 
lirst-year head coach Bill 
Ball ridge showed that it has 
drastic-alls improved from last 

year's squad which fell to 
MTSU 56-17. 

The Eagles stunned MTSU 
in the third quarter bv scoring 
two touchdowns in less than 30 
seconds to lake a seven-point 
lead. 

THE     SECOND    SCORE 
came alter the Haiders fumbled 
a kick-otl return on its own 

nine-yard line. Eagle quar- 
terback Mike Hanlin dove into 
the end /one three plays later. 

"The\ weren't beating us, 

we were beating ourselves." 
said MTSl' defensive coor- 
dinator Ed Bunio. "We were 
killing ourselves." 

The Haiders squad im- 

proved alter the final 
Morehead strike-. Mickcs 
(orwin moved the team (>(> 

yards on the next 10 plaxs 
capped oil l>\ .i lo vard 
touchdown run b\ In-: 

Gerald Anderson vv 
knotted the score at -> 

ON MSU'S NEX I 
the   Haider   defens<    si 
and  denied   the   I I   lirst 
clow n. 

MTSl'    then     march..! 

vards in just  six plaxs to take 
the  lead   hack  on   a   two vard 
run hv tight end Mike Clark. 

::ii^n:H^ v 
ByDONTILLETT 
Sidi fin) > SjMirts \\ nl.r 

During the past week, there- 

wen- plentv ol surprises in the 
OVC -not so much in the 
outcome ol the games hut in 
the closeness or width ol the 
margins ..1 v icton . 

Eastern Kentuckv 22. Akron 
21: 

KICKER    DALE    Dawson 
kicked three- field goals, in- 
cluding the game-w inner with 
:36 remaining to give the 
Colonels the victors, at Akron 
Saturdav night. 

Eastern  Kentuckv  could just 
as easiU he- 0-3 overall, but 
Coach Hov Kidd has been able 
to pull something out ol his bag 
of tricks to give his Colonels the 

v icton on each occasion. 
Akron, now 1-3. appeared to 

have- the game won until the 
Colonels recovered a fumble 
with about lour minutes left. 
'1 hen. on third-alid-S. ejiiar- 
tcrback Creg Parker passed 2"5 
vards into Akron territory to set 
the- w inning lie Id goal. 

NIC HOI.IS     STATE     31. 
Austin I'eav fi: 

Austin managed an average 
ol two vards per rushing at- 
tempt in !2 tries and Nicholls 
State passed lor 287 vards en 

route- to the- romp. 
The host squad decided from 

the- start to test the- inex- 
perienced Covernor 
sccondars and came out ol the- 
game- siicccsslul. Austin I'eav 
had better lind a pass rush, or 
iverv   OVC  team   is  going  to 

pass on them the way Nicholls 
State did. 

WESTERN ILLINOIS 48. 
Youngstown State 15: 

WIU scored early and often 
against the Penguins and the 
Youngstown offense never 
could get cranked up to keep 

pace with the- Leathernecks. 
The Penguins, who scored 

proficiently in the first several 
contests, cooled off Saturdav. 

They have next week off before 
going back to Ohio to tackle 
Tennessee Tech. 

MURRAY STATE 37, 

Tennessee Tech 0: 
This game was expected to 

be closer because of the strides 
made by the Golden Eagles 
over the past season. 

Instead. sixth-ranked 
Murray State embarrassed 
Tech 37-0. 

THE GOLDEN EAGLES 
utilized three quarterbacks 
during the contest, but Murray 

defended all three well, 
limiting the Tech offense to 80 
yards passing. 

With the score standing at 
10-0 at the half, the Racers 
came- out ablaze. scoring on 
lour of their first five- 

possessions to assume a 
commanding   34-0 ad- 
vantage. 

OVC Games this Weekend: 
Akron at MTSU 
Eastern Kentucky at Austin 

I'eav 
Murrav State at Morehead 

State- 
Tennessee Tech at Western 

Carolina 

.-..'• * A        **vf 
I hi        keiitill !■-.       \\ llde ills 

low in .1  l|i«    Ml SI     \1.,., i men 

111    Mlgbv     alt Hill    lllls    weekend 

,1   |H III \1.1111 i . -hon. 

Photo by David Vaughi 

flu- Hugbv (.'luh will travel 

In St I-on is this weekend In 
participate     in     a     two-das 
tournament. 

Clark, who caught two 
touchdown passes against MSU 

last year had earlier scored on a 
14-yard reception from Corwin 
in the same quarter to give 
MTSU a 21-14 advantage. 

WITH JUST 1:02 left to 
play, fullback Tony Burse 
secured the Raider's victory on 
a one-yard plunge. 

All-OVC Don Griffith set 
that final score up with an 
interception. 

"Our players settled down in 
the second-hall and just did 
what had to be done."' Bunio 
added. 

THE CROWD CAME to its 
feet when MTSL"s place-kicker 

Kelly Potter attempted to 
break an OVC re-cord for 
longest field goal. Potter's kick 

Ironi 66 vards had the distance 
but a trick) wind carried the 
ball slightlv   to th.   left of the 
post. 

The olhiisivclv slanted game 
was expected since each team 
went on the- Held averaging 

better than 30 points a game. 
MTSU accumulated 560 

total offensive vards isT 
rushing and 173 passing. The 

Eagles had 335 total yards. 
The vv in marked the fourth 

time straight the Haiders have 
beaten Morehead. which 
hasn't had a winning record in 
the past live seasons. Roosevelt Colvard (52) and Don Griffin wrestle MSU ball carrier Daman Stephens to the c-ound. 

Men's tennis team ready to bounce lc~k 
By ANDY REED 

Sitlelines Sports \\ rit.-r 

Though the MTSl" men's 
tennis team lost two ol three 
matches at home during the 
weekend, there arc some signs 

of improvement, according to 
coach Dick I.al.ancc. 

The Blue Raiders split two 
matches Saturday, losing to 

Carson-Newman 4-5 before 
defeating North Alabama 8-1. 
On Sunday, MTSl fell to 
defending Ohio Vallev Con- 
ference champion Murrav. 3-6. 

THOUGH Carson-Newman 
is a NAIA school,   'Thev have a 
very     strong     tennis     team. 
LaLancesaid. 

However, he d-d indicate the 
Eagles could have been beaten. 

"We had our chances to heat 
them." I.al.ancc said. "We just 

couldn't capitalize-on them. 
TWO PLAYERS were 

singled out bs I.al.ancc as 
having good mate lies against 

Carson-Newman. 
"1 was general!} pleased 

with the singles plus. cs|>ccialls 

from freshman Roland Persson 
and sophomore- Da v id 

Wehrle." Lai .aiicc said. 
Persson. a naliv c ol 

Linkoping. Sweden, downed 

Ed Millei fi >. fi 1 while 
Wehrle. w ho w as t he Blue 
Haider number one plascr lor 
part    ol    last    season,    del.ate.1 

Ricardo Gomez . -6. . -5. 
DOUBLES PLAY left 

some-thing to he desired, ac- 
cording to I.al.ancc. who saw 
the Haiders win only one of 

three- doubles matches. 
"Overall, our doubles was on 

the weak suit that morning." 
the- Blue Raider mentor said. 

Against the UNA Lions, who 
I.al.ancc- conceded was the 

weakest team in the tour- 
nament, the Haiders' mils loss 

eamein number one doubles. 
SUNDAY MORNING. 

MIM took Murrav. whom 

La Lance described as "The 
i. mi to heat in the eon- 
lerence." to the tiebreaker in 
two   singles   matches   and   one 

doubles   match   before   losing 

each. 
"It appears (hat we've made 

a lot of ground on them." he 
said. "If we improve, we 
should be- able to catch them 
this v car" 

The Blue Haiders will get 

another shot at the Racers this 
weekend at Murrav in an eight 
team tournament that includes 
Louisville. Miami ol Ohio. 
Southern Illinois. Murrav. 
Western Kentuckv. Eastern 
Kcnliickv and Austin Peas 

"The- toughest teams would 
be Miami ol Ohio and 

Louisville." LaLance said. LaLancesaid. part   ol   last   season,   deleated two   singles   matches   and   one i-oiusvuic.    i.al.ancc sj 

Lady Raiders romp EKU in opener 8-1 
Bv ANDY REED Spangenberg     and     Claudia Nakamura defeated VYaldron-       Bowling Green tomom By ANDY REED 

Sidelines Spurts \\ rite-i 

The MTSl' women's tennis 

team opened up its fall 
schedule Saturdav with an 8-1 
thrashing ol Eastern Kentuckv 

at home. 
The Lady Haiders 

dominated throughout the 
match, losing only one match 
in doubles that went three sets 
Michelle Girle and Renee 
Giroux      lost      to      Kristi 

Spangenberg     and     Claudia 
Parras.-)-7. fi 2. I 6. 

WINNERS EOR the l.adv 

Haiders in singles wen- Girle 
nvei Spangenlx-ri; 6-3. 6 I. 

freshman Julie Laughlin over 
Parras I • •. i> 3. fi I: freshman 

Naomi Nakamura over Laura 
Hesselbrock 6-0. 6-0: Suzic 
New be-rrv over Je-a l lie   W aid ion 

()-.'{.   6-3:   (.irons   ovei    Beckie 
Mark 6-3. 6-0: and Robbie 

over Traci Pai rella 7 f>. fi 1 
I II        dou hies . 1   ailgll 11 Ii 

Nakamura defeated Waldron- 
I lesselhrock 6- i. 6-1 vv hill' 
New herrv -Pigg triumphed in er 

(iarson-Parella 6-4. 7 5 
1 was real Is pleased." l.adv 

Haider Coach Sand) Neal said. 
Thev heat Us last year. 

THE GIRLS PI \YED up 
to  their   potential.     Neal  said. 
adding       that        her        three- 

newcomers    Laughlin.     Nak 
amiira     and     junior     transfer 
Pigg     did verv well. 

I lie   I .n\\   Baiders  travel   to 

Bowling Green tomorrow for a 
match with the l.adv Toppers 
he-lore returning home to face 
Memphis State Saturdav 

Neal said her team should he 
in shape for a good season. 

II  the girls plav   as good as 
thev    are;   capable,   we   should 

heat    Western."    Neal    said 
"We've  just   got   to  keep  them 

working hard to producing as 
he-st the-v can. 

Greeks football season kicks off 
By DAVID FUQUA 

Sidelines S|»irts Writer 

The Greek flag football 
season w ill kick-off Wednesday 
afternoon with a record 11 
teams ready for action. 

The league has been split 
into two divisions because of 
the large number of teams. The 

top two teams from each 
division will advance- to the 
playoffs. 

THIS YEAR ALL the teams 
must improve on offense and 
defense ii they hope to win it 
all. because the competition 
will be much stronger than 
ever he-lore. 

There- are- lour teams that I 
think have the pe-ople tei go all 

tin       way.      Mere-     are-      ins 
preseason picks: 

• Sigma (.hi These are the 
bad guvs ol (week loot hall. 
W hen    von    hear    the    weirds 

mean, dirty. cheap shot. you 
think of this team. The} plav 
hard and have the talent and 
confidence to ge> undefeated, 
Be.ss "Wild Man" Dew herrv 

will anchor the defense. 

• Pikes The Hikes were 
embarrassed bv last year's 
mediocre perlormanee. hut 

with their new strong-armed 
i|uartcrback and some heel up 
Iront in the line-, thev are read) 
to demand rcspe-ct. Defensive 
Coach Beibhv Ballingcr said: 
"Our miilti faceted offense can 
not be slopped   ' We vv ill see! 

• kappa Sig This team has 
I he most lalciit ol ail) on both 
sides ol lhc line-. Intensity and 
determination w ill he the kes 
lor this squad and il Boh 

Green s fellings arc auv 
example. I think thev are 

reach. All lhc learns we plav 
are- deae I me-at.    Green said 

• KA      "Bombs aw av ." arc the 

words lor this team. II you lack 
the- depth ol the- other teams, 

then use your strong points and 
that is what the KAs will do: 
throw     the    long   one    to    Phil 

Masses    and    a    host    ol    other 
rcce-iv ers. 

Other teams who could 
surprise- these lour an S \T and 
AGR. 

Sigma Chi's Richard Smith tries to evade a Pike defender 



Buck leaves team, shoots for new career 
H\ |on\ men 

s - W nli i 

Atlanta,   lie  rnutiiiiKxl   to  IH- 

[•laiiiii'tl l>\ kiuv problems after 
MUiiitmuilli M TSl  ill I9S2. 

law    >i|    rollt'Cr His knee is healed now. I>ut 
atliU'tts strixinu l«>r adiuiKv at cltK-tor.    warn    that    another 
the pros, it.is retreshiimtosee a haskelball   injun   could   wipe 
vtiuli ill   xaerilier   Ins   plaxinu out am ehanees ol Buck heinu 
earn      to   roneeiitratr   on   a —~~^~~~■^—~■"^^^~~^^^~~ 
ili-lonii dream. 

Bruee Buek. a lormer Blue 
Haider basketball |)layer. has 
chosen to lorei^o 11i-- senior year 
ol ell<iil)ilit\ (o pursue a career 
as ,i \.i\ \  pilot 

Bt ( K  SUFFERED  a   knee 
prior to his sophomore 

Dekalh     Count) 
1 I    . i _<• near his home in 

Feature 

admitted  to  the strict   Naval 
flight program. 

1   don't   miss   ii   yet."   said 
Buck ol his basketball career. 

HE HARDLY HAS time to 
miss   it.   This   semester   Bucks 
schedule is lilled with l!l hours 

classes    and hours   ot 

weekly work at the airport  in 
Murlreeshoro. 

Alter graduation next 
August. Buck will head to 
IVnsacola. I"la.. for Air Officer 
Candidate School, a 15week 
course involving basic military 
training and tough con- 
ditioning programs. 

From AOCS, Buck will 
move into Basic Flight School 
as a commissioned ensign. This 
three month program will 
determine what type of flying 
each student will be assigned. 

"II I finish in the top per- 
centage of my class, I can 
choose what I want." Buck 
added. "I want to fly fighters." 

MTSU senior Bruce Buck 
will not return to the Raider 
basketball program. Buckis 
pursuing  a   career  in  the 
Navy. 
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VU finally wins 3rd straight 
NASHVILLE    (UI'I)    Van TIIK < OMMODOHI s had 

derbilt      Coach      Ccorgc 
Maclntyre     said      he's     hall 
expecting defensive hack Tim 
Johnson to rc|Mirl to his office 
Monday asking for a tryout at 
running hack. 

Maclntyre credited John- 
son's 48-yard interception 
return for a touchdown as the 
key play in Vandy's 41-6 
victory over Kansas Saturday. 
The win marked the first time 
since Dwight Eisenhower was 
re-elected to his second term in 
the White House that the 
Commodores have won three 
straight games. That was in 
1956. 

Been sluggish up until midwav 
throuuh the second i|uartir and 
filial!) went ahead 7 6 with 
.'MIS. Five plays alter that 
touchdown Johnson picked oil 
a Mike Norselh pass and raced 
down the sidelines untouched. 
The pla\ put the momentum 
sijiiareK into the Valid) 
corner. 

"Tim's interception return 
lor a touchdow n w as a big. big 
play," Maclntyre said. lie 
made a great run. He'll he in 
my office Monda\ waiting to 
change to running back." 

Alter that it was all \'an- 
derhilt. which is now 3-0. 

***** 
OF CHRISTIAN ATHt 

Top 20 jinx: Volunteers tie Cadets 24-24 
KNOW II.1.1:   tl PI)    Ten- 

i < iach  Jolinnv    Maji >rs 
said about all he could about 
Saturdays 24-24 deadlock with 
Arm\ 

"I hi tie w ill moth 
us to get better, It'll show « hat 
w ere inadi  i il.    In  said. 

FOR     \HMV     IHI 
repn *< 

"Yes 
Jim 

Young.     ^ hi 

point underdog to a team like 
Tennessee and you've been 
losing to teams like that lor the 
past in years, the players 

lot to lose. 
J   .naeh   should 

alw a\ s      win.      That's      the 
American waj. Well, il I had 

again. I'd do the same 
thing." he added. 

ARM! MARCHED 
in 11 in the waning n 
the    game    with 

Nate Sassaman squirming over 
from the one to put the Cadets 
in a position to tie with a 
kicked extra point or gamble 
for .i Iwo-pointer. 

"I oung opted for a tie. 
Sassaman  stored  with   1:17 

left   to  pla\   and  Craig  Stopa 
i xtra   point.   The 

tel hack also tossed a one 
Rob Dickcrson lor 

and    William 
in from the two 

How to procrastinate tastefully 
i- .-i"i 

Jui   ulJ V23   • 
r;  OJ  t*.  u-'  —  ■—, —. 

y 23  CEfi'   23   ©   C£   ^  CD   ^ 

c   O   OB   IS)   O   CD   <S-g ^ 

OENE^AI Foods 

ihM 

l'« HI i \ i itirsell .ii up til Irish Mocha Mini ( hmoLtcv. with, l hint ol mint, it's, l 
dolii inn    i\,i\ In postpone the iiH'\ it.ihle    \inl it'-> jllsl oiU'ol sown inspired fl.lNor 
Il i ill! ( ,i  I Ul.ll I i i< (Js 

Inlern.ition.il I i ilkvs. 
:   _    i *--••- * 

I ,1 \l KM   It H »|)S  |\|| K\ \IIO\.\l lOlllls 
\s\il C II \ I I I I l\(. AS \ | |  WOK 

■    "...■• 

(  M, 
I 

iMilironke^ 
FLASH 

OLD NILWAUKEE blasts 
BUSCH in Taste Challenge!! 

BUSTER'S picks Old Milwaukee 28 to Busch's 14 
MAIN STREET picks Old Mil   56 to Busch's 18 

AND THE CHALLENGE CONTINUES!! 
Now. it's Time  to Test Your Taster! 

Meet us at the following locations next week and take the Old 
Milwaukee Challenge. 

CAMPUS PUB    Mon.24th   7:00 until 10:00 p.m. 

E.J.'S    Tues. 25th   7:00 until 10:00 p.m. 

HOSS' CORRAL Wed 26th 7:00 until 10:00 p.m. 

FACES Thursday. Sept. 27 7:00 until 10:00 p.m. 
OLD MILWAuKEE & 

OLD MILWAUKEE LIGHT -Drawing for jacket after 
2 for $1 .00 during challenge Challenge* 

for the other touchdown. Stopa 
also had a 32-yard field goal. 

Army is 1-6-1 while the Vols 
are 2-0-1. 

THURSDAY: 
8:30 p.m. KUC316 

NTERESTED      MEN      AND   WOMEN- 
Please Come 

The Best 

%%* 
•* 

*«** 

in Town !3U& 
EJ.'s 

2115 East Main 
(next to Faces) 

• Mon .Tues..Wed.Thurs..Fri..Sat..Sun 

:   FREE 
|        BEER 
• $1.00 COVER) 

I TUESDAY.Sept. 25 
• DART TOURNAMENT $2.00 entry 
I     BLIND DRAW DOUBLES--8:00 p.m. 

•OLD MILWAUKEE TASTE TEST* 
• 'Special 2 for 1 prices on Old Milwaukee 
• .-.nd Old Milwaukee Light during challenge 
• "Drawing at '.1 p.m. for Old Milwaukee jacket 
••S100    OFF    cuupon    on    case    of    Old 

Milwaukee given to each participant 

I WEDNESDAY. Sept. 26 
• OYSTERFEST 

Raw Oysters on the Half Shell 
• 25c each--8:00-11:00 p.m. 

THURSDAY, Sept. 27 
IMPORT NIGHT 

All Imports $1.00 8:00-11:00 p.m. 

F ,Z     ■ SeP*- 28 « ?Q 

WUGS...25C       -,2-D 

Night 
m. 

,    C°KEel™ ""'«*" •■ 
>ur 

ARMYROTC 
CAN HELP PUT 
YOU AHEAD OF 
THE CROWD. 

Adding Arniy ROTC to 
y< tur ci »llege edut ati< >n can give 
you ,i competitive edge. 

Regardless i 'I vour civ >sen 
major, Aniiy ROTC   training 
magnifies your t>>t.il learning 
experience. 

Training that hclpM you 
develop into .i leader, as well 
as a manager ol mono) and 
materials. Th.tt huilds your self- 
contidence and decision-milking 
abilities. And gives you skills 
and knowledge you can use 
anywhere. In college. In the 
military And in civilian lite. 

Army ROTC! provides 
scholarship opportunities and 
financial assistance tix». But, mosl importantly, Anm ROTC lv-t> 
you graduate with K»th .i college degree and.) commission in 
today's Army which includes flw Anm Reserve and National 
C it I. lid. 

Si» come i'tit .IIK'.K! hy enrolling in Army ROTC'. h>r more 
information conuicl flic Professor of Military Science. 

< 

CONTACT      CAPT ARMY  ROTC 
000 A9       BE ALL YOU CAN BE 
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Legislature internships offered 
l\\ BKRT BACH 
■> s',,|| \\ I lli I 

i ili/iiiN UIKI is aimed cs|xviall) 
Itiwaril.N      those      studying 
political     science,     history. 

\pplii-a(i«iiis .iir now   l>i'iiiu      administration,    social    work, 
taken loi IHS5 internships with      economics,    sociology,    jour- 
tin       IIIIIUVMC     Legislature,       ualism    and   other    fields    at 
uivnrdint! I" Or. I'raiik Kssex 
ol the political science 
department. 

The iiiti-iiisliips arc open to 
juniors, seniors and graduate 
students   who   are   Tennessee 

MTSl'    and    33    other    par- 
ticipating institutions. 

SELECTION IS based upon 
academic qualifications. 
potential research ability and 
other     skills      necessary      in 

Cadets to salute vets 
From STAFF REPORTS 

I him-live    ROTC    cadets 

will   he   part   ol   the  salute  to 

World W'ar II veterans during 

h.illliuie   nl   the   MTSl'-Akron 

lhall name Saturday. 

Tin salute is part of Veterans 

\     re< iation Da\ on Sept. 29. 

In addition to taking part in 

the half time celebration, the 

cadets     will     he     providing 

security lor the upcoming Hod 

Stewart. Oak Ridge Boys and 

Elton John concerts at Murphy 

(.'enter, according to ROTC 

olleials. 

The ROTC department is 

also planning to co-host a Red 

Cross Blood Drive on Nov. 1!) 

and 20 The ROTC blood drive 

is  one ol   the  most   successful 

drives in the area, according to 

the officials. 

working    with    the    General 
Assembly, Esses said. 

Participants in the program 
receive 12 semester hours credit 
for the internship, six of which 
can he applied toward a 
political science major or 
minor, according to Kssex. 

Interns will work between 
Jan. 3 and May 31 or until one 
week after the legislative 
session adjourns, whichever 
conies first. 

STUDENTS SELECTED 
for the program receive a $135 
per week stipend plus some 
traveling expenses. 

Interns are not allowed to 
take any classes which might 
interfere with their legislative 
duties during their internship. 
according to Kssex. In- 
dependent studies and other 
such courses may, however, he 
allowed. 

Applications mav he ob- 
tained from Essex in Room 257 
of Peek Hall. Completed 
applications should be 
returned to Essex In Oct. 12. 

IN 196QTHE PILL GAVE 
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM. 
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES 
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE. 

Its been .i longtime T\ventv-four vears 
:  .-, .liul there hasn't been a sensible new option 

in birth control 
I 'ntil Tocliiv  "TIK1.IV. the 24-hour 

Contraceptive Sponge 
Today is ,i soft, comfortable sponge that contains 

N'onoxvnol-*). the same effective spermicidc women 
haw been using tor over 20 years 

The Sponge is cas\ to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with 
water and insert it like .i tampon, and it works tor ,i lull 24 hours 

Best ol .ill The' Sponge is site I You don't have to worn about hormonal 
side effects I And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven 
more effective? Its been through seven vears of extensive testing, and over 11 
million Sponges have heei, soul 

Ot course, vou don't need .i prescription for The Sponge It can be found 
.it your Itval drug store and .it selected supermarkets. In the J-pack or convenient 
12-pack 

And theTosl.iv Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone 
tn t.ilk to our 24-hour Today T>11 Line. It vou have any questions, or vou re |iist 
wondering it The Sponge is right tor vou. visit vour student health center or give 
us ,, call at NV-22 V2 W. (In California. SOO-222-2 W.l 

hn.illv. vou have the spontaneity vou want and the protection vou need But, 
best ot all. von have another choice vou never had before 

I  ntil li \\,\\ 

SAVE 1.00 
O vPACKS OR ONE 12-PACK. ON T\\ 

'• . :jds les.qnaier; L,'">umpr ;.^T' 
■V A   •■ -•    ■ ,    •■■•...,..   ■ ••     Moonaius''. cents 

... _      .   . . A ..■..■,... 

,.■•••       '      •    •, ,     ' —  I    -   .-" H ' -•  .' ^jiclasmq 
,•.•.".'. II'UKS ■••:•".'■       II MM .  . 

.':•-.'•        . l'j*inp you' s* 
■  ■ • ■ ' ,*n upoi    /'*-~ ' 

•> •.•'*'       ,i.lrtin is non ,   s 
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Scholarship 
established in 
Ray's memory 

BySIIKRKI YORK 
Siilrlims Sljll U rili r 

Photo by Melissa Givens 

Former MTSU student Ben Dobbins, known professionally as 
Houston,    entertains at last.week's Summer Fest outside the 

University Center. 

A scholarship has been 
established hy the Alpha Phi 
Omega fraternity in honor of a 
recently deceased member, 
according to Randall Odd I, 
president of Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity. 

Cedrick Kugene Ray, past 
president of Alpha Phi Omega, 
was killed in a car accident 
June 13 in Shelhwille. 

MEMBERS      OF      HIS 
fraternity wanted to remember 
him in a special way so they 
established the scholarship, 
Oddlsaid. 

"Cedrick was a loyal 
friend," Odell continued. 
"He'd do anything for 
anybody, and he'll be 
remembered by everyone that 
knew him." 

Incoming male or female 
freshmen from a low-income 
family will be eligible for the 
scholarship. The recipient 
must also be a Tennessee 
resident with a high GPA and 
possess "good all-around 
qualities," Odell said. 

BsszsmmzsmmmmmmmmzmrammmnBmBafflgg^^Bsagramrara 

NOTICE TO ALL 
MEMBERS 

AND PROSPECTIVE 
MEMBERS OF 

As anticipated, our license has been reinstated, all 
confiscated beverages returned, and all charges 
dropped. 

Join a WEEK LONG CELEBRATION!! 
Wednesday --BEAT THE CLOCK, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday--KEG PARTIES 

(now accepting membership applications) 

VALENTINES 
DAT  „ all 

year 
long 

SIDELINES CLASSIFIED ads 
can help you tell that special someone 
in your life exactly how you feel. 
Don't wait until Valentine's Day 
when vou don't have to... 

£S^ 
Send $1.00 to SIDELINES, Box 42. 
MTSU. call 898-2300. ext 2917. or 
simply come by our office at the 
James Union Buildiim. room 310. 

NAME. . 
S.S.No. . . . 
ADDRESS, 
MESSAGE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Sidelines Classifieds are only $1 00 

ill students Just mail to P.O. 
nq it by Room 306 in JUB. 

N 2917or2815 
RENTALS 

EMPLOYMENT 

PERSON     WANTED     to     work     on 
campus locally For intormtion and 
application send SASE Allen 
Lowrance. 251 Glenwood Drive. 
Mooresville. NC 28115. or call (7041 
664 4063 

S360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! 
No bosses/quotas1 Sincerely in- 
terested rush sell addressed en 
velope Division Headquarters. Box 
464 CEQ Woodstock. IL 60098 

HELP WANTED Now ai cepting 
appln ations loi sales persons lo 
work in <i convenienl store and 
gasoline facility Applicants should 
be neal clean have transportation 
and telephone, and should be 
willing In work Apply at Speedway 
Petroleum 1219 Ha/elw 
Sin,in.i A > leu manaqei 

PART-TiMt POSITION selling audio 
video and ( ai stereo al discount 
i■ r■. es Ovei 50 name brand with tun 
warranty and service I.ii llllies 
Contact Mi Phillips. Hi Fi Sales 
Co 1001 Suss.'. Blvd Broomall 
PA I'tOOH 215 544 1465 

NEEDED Advertising Manager tor 

COLLAGE Paid position, plus 
mission Anyone interested. 

apply al J imes Union Bldg Room 

306 or Box 61. MTSU 
BRASS A-NASHVILLE IS taking 

applications tor all positions Apply 
Monday through Friday. 2 until 6 

It H    -      . Hollow Courtyard 

Come on1 Don't Miss Out' Do you 
want to make some 8a: , mega 
bucks? With this you can" You 
have nothing to lose, but a lot lo 
SGAINS This is a remarkabl money 
making idea to anyone who simply 
sends a sell addressed stamped 
envelope to MONEY EN 
TERPRISES 3510 Hillsboro Road 
Number 57 Nashville TN 37215 

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment at 

Chelsea Place lor sublease Need 

to move in October 1 I will pay your 
deposit: rent is still on old rent rate 
Call 895 3233. and ask for John 

WANTED: Looking for Roomate to 

share two-bedroom apartment * 

block from campus Share half ot 
rent and .halt of utilities Call 895 
3195 

ANr:       iNCEMCNTij 

NOTICE: Alcoholics Anonymous will 
meet each evening al 8 p m at 510 
Memorial Bivd For more in 
lormation can8930854. 

LAURA1!   iiveyi >u and I miss 
.    u"i 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY1 

(Kiss Ri*ggie loi rm 
I ove miss 

Jitr?sn=nL 
£<?.'      I »^ 

GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE 

SSSWANTED: It you t\a\ie tloo- seats 
lor   Rod   Stewart   conceit,   make   a 
profit Oil coiled 1-834 5242 

WANTED    Two good seats tot  Rod 
Stewait    I   am   willing   to   pa\   top 
dollar    Please  can   Brad  collect  at 
1502)443 2684 

WANTED    Horn,-  Ux   two female 

AKC     registered      butt colored 

Cockei Spaniels  9 weeks old  (Get 
em    whilo    they it"    young'l   i"1- 

Contart Box5l76 MTSU 

FOR   SALE:    1972   Chevelle   station 
wagon     lots   ol    new    paits     $S00 

negotiable Call 893/64S 

FOR  SALE    Doimsi.-e  n'fiigei.itoi 
$70 Call 893 0130 
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UT is 'prolonged adolescence' 
KNOW II I i:      (11M)     A 

IH'H uuuklxmk to AllUTK'u's 
rolled' cailtpilSOi says the 
I'nivorsit) ill Tnim-ssii- is a 
"relaxed school" \\ lurv fun and 
lout ball rank al><>\»- academics. 

Lisa Birnhach's College 
Hook touts itself on tlir cover as 
"tlu- first and only college 
guide to tell it like it is." 
Birnbach became famous as 
tlio author of "The Official 
Preppy Handbook."" 

FOR HER NEW book. 
Birnbach interviewed students 
.it lSb colleges. The book says 
IT is an extension of high 
school for some students. 

"Twenty-thousand un- 
dergraduates attend this 
relaxed school, many of them 
prolonging their adolescence 
w ith friends from high school." 
the book sax's. 

"Every dorm has a sun roof. 
Students seem to think it's 
getting harder and harder to 
graduate in five vears." 

BIRNBACH SAYS the most 
popular academic majors at 
UT are business and 
engineering, the least popular 
major is home economics, the 
favorite drinks are l>eer and 
Jack Daniels whiskey and 
students' favorite drugs are 
"pot and coke." 

The "favorite school 
traditions" are football games 
and spring break and the 
campus traffic is "life- 
threatening." the book reports. 

Birnbach includes quotes 
from students she interviewed. 

"A LOT OF girls just spend 
time sitting by the phone." one 
female student is quoted as 
saving. "'I mean, if youre not 
too picky, you can get married 
within a month of coming 
here. Really." 

Birnbach said some students 
complained that sports are 
overemphasized in Big Orange 
Countrv 

"The jocks are fed steaks and 

lobster in their own hall 
whenever they win a game," 
one student said. "Their books 
and classes are all picked for 
them and they get tutors, 
which most of them really 
need." 

THE BOOK LISTS the 
following as the "'best things 
about the school": '"Truly 
diverse; niche for every kind of 
student; not cliqueish." 

Cited as the "worst things" 
are the following: "Budget 
crisis; apathy; red tape; 
oversized classes; understaffed 
facility: Professors practically 
work for charity. Overem- 
phasis on sports.*' 

The only other Tennessee 
schools discussed in the book 
are Vanderbilt University and 
Fisk University. 

Kappa Sig honored 
for highest GPA 

Ml SI s Kappa Iota chapter 
ot Kappa Sigma fraternity was 
honored recently by its 
national for high scholastic 
achiev ement. according to Tim 
Da\ enport of the local chapter. 

Last spring the chapters 
cumulative   GPA,    2. 57,   was 

WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET 

* Free Cover 
with ad and valid 

MTSUID 

*Free Pitcher 
with group of 
five students 

The Brass A. 
HICKORY HOU 

833-6436 

specials, contests ir prizes 
every night of the week! 

mon.-HEER HI  LS/V 
$5 guys. $3 ladies 

lues-HI AS I ()l l ' 

1 for 1. irtil la 
3 for L 10'iil 11 
2 furl. 11 Hi 12 

Sll DIM \/(./// 
Students admitted   tree  u   II) 

mils.   L()\(.    ISI.ASI) 
TEAS 

$1.25 all fiigfif 
AM \ III H Break Dame 

Contest-1 si Prize-850 
lhurs.~l..\l>IES\ICm 
Ladies Admitted Free 

Ladies' Drinks 
$ 1.00 all ninhl 
fri.—lleineken 

OW $ 1.50 all ninhl 
sni.-la-House Vrumm 

zwun 

above the all-male average for 

the third consecutive semester, 

tying the Kappa Sigma 

national record. The chapter is 

now in a position to set a new 

national record, Davenport 

said. 

In addition to this honor, the 

chapter was recognized as 

being among the top 20 KS 

chapters out of 231 nationally. 

^7 Kroger Pharmacies 
Mk ARE THE 

Talk Of The Town! 
^l^^KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON 

3 
WITH THIS COUPON 

$300 OFF 
Any New or Transferred 

Prescription 
NO EXCEPTIONS 

Coupon Good thru Monday October 8. 1984 
Only at 131 S  Tennessee Blvfl , Murfrctsboro 

limit Out Coupon ttt Customer Pleas* ©i 
Because We Care About Your Health! 

ADVERTISED ITEM POUCY 
E. •   •    ■:.■■■■■■■•■ required •     I •   -< KMv 
avaiUMe loi s.nf m earn KI ■   ■■   ■ .-eot .i" so>   ■       . 
norr-cl HI rnis.iri it*, i   •   ■      to**   i":. •-Tist-n itc-o- *F WMI 
Offer yCu tfOul    ^      '     ' mparaDIt 'Ten'  wnfn.i. 
reflecting the sarm    t.   r    i i rammc  . gnicri «mn entitle 
you to ourrnase tne advertised ren   it the advertised price 
tmitnm 50 ddv< Oni,       ■     • .-. II Of .irreoretl Der 
itei"   UMII ONE VAMufAr*   »FC >   ' OuPON PEP ITEM Pu»C"AS 
€0 rop>Pir,H- • ,-.: :ME it     •- -•.*•■ »i'--« OE^EPV 
fO   \'-\f SOi" TO DEAtfCX 

*V GUYS & GALS 
Stones River Plaza Mall 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

896-4085 

SPECIAL: THIS WEEK ONLY! 

MENS' SHIRTS  and     ALL LADIES'JEANS. 

20 r; OFF WITH THIS AD 

•Look for Other Special Items* 
Throughout the Store 
'Offer Expires 9/30/84* 

The MTSU Special Events Committee  presents 
SUPER FAMILY WEEKEND '84 

THIS WEEKEND 
rfV^^^rV^^^fV^^f^W^^^f^V^^rW^r^^^^iV"^^r^^W^^rtrt«"^AArt*Artrtrtrtrtr^ 

Saturday, September 29 
8:00 P.M.--Murphy Center 

RESERVED 
SEATS 

ARE $15.00 

■««###   *. 

* * • • I s ...   • * . •• • 
* * • • . i * • . • * * 
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IN CCNCECT. 
Sunday, October 7,1984 
8:00 p.m. Murphy Center 

i   RESERVED 
I       SEATS 
•     ARE $15      : 

'VCe nter 

NOTE-    Students    will    not    receive    $1.00 
discount on day of show. 

All reserved seats for the Elton John concert for $15.00. Tickets 
are on sale in the Office of Student Programming. University 
Center Room 309 from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. on all regular 
office days. 

Students rrvrivr a mil- dollar uWiMinl «illi \ .iliil \l I'M' I l>  mi •-.» Ii M lirvi i«.> 
lukrlv llii-x pun IIHM- 
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Family Day to offer parents look at MTSU 
B> SIIEKRI YORK 

M • M,ill \\ Mill 

lonliiiii     t"     I">«»t     Harrison. 
M TSU's    director    of    public 

 relations. 
KuiniK uiui friends of MTSU Family    Day    is    an    <>p- 

stiidcnts arc expected to portunity lor parents, families 
converge on the campus and other interested persons to 
Saturday for the annual tour MTSU's campus and sec 
lainiK     Da\     activities,    ac-     displays    and    demonstrations 

from  every  academic depart- 
ment, Harrison said. 

THE   $4   REGISTRATION 
fee includes a scat at the Akron 
football game and an all-you- 
can-eat meal at either High 
Rise, Woodmore or James 
Union Building cafeterias. 

Broadway 

(FINM 
BUSCHPUSHM 
Friday, September 28 
9:00 a.m.'til 8:00 p.m. 
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corner  of  Church  and 
Broad S^THESsCHV^. 

ow»z0> 

BUSCH12oz. CANS   $2.58 per Six PACK 

BUSCH  7 oz. 8 PACKS  $2.29 

Friday ONLY! 
BUSCH   12 PACKS 
ONLY $4.99 w/Enclosed Coupon 

<„ 
i Present Friday, Sept.j 
[28; 9:00 a.m. 'til 8:00|J 
ip.m. for One BUSCHJ 

12 PACK-- 

  I  $4.99     | 

The theme for Family Day 
this year is "We have the future 
in minds." It shares the theme 
with National Education Week 
which is Oct. 13-20 this year. 

Registrants will receive 
campus maps, maps of display 
areas and bookmarks 
promoting National Education 
Week at registration. 

"WE HAD 1,500 par- 
ticipants at Family Day last 
year, and we hope to have an 
even bigger turnout this year," 
Harrison said. 

"It's an exciting day and a 
chance for families to get 
together," Harrison added. 

This year's Family Day 
consists of many varied ac- 
tivities. 

ACADEMIC DISPLAYS 
will be set up in the LRC 
lobbies and various depart- 
ments around the campus. 

There will be video tapes, 
posters, photographs and other 
helpful material explaining the 
functions of each department. 
Visitors will have the op- 
portunity to participate in 
some of the demonstrations, 
according to Harrison. 

Tours of the campus will be 
given by the Student Am- 
bassadors and members of the 
Gamma Beta Phi Honor 
SOCK 

JUST 
WHAT MTSU 

NEEDS. 
NATURALLY NUTRITIOUS LITE FAST FOOD 

If you think "just what America 
needs is another fast-food chain" we 
agree with you. D'Lites oi America 
is the deliriously different fast-food 
restaurant serving the foods Amer- 
icans love and paying extra attention 

to quality, nutrition and reducing the calorics 
you just don't need. 

Better burgers on better buns, special 
sandwiches, sumptuous salad bar. Hamburgh 
Spudtacular"*potatoes and a full 
menu of naturally nutritious lite 
fast-foods. 

We're convinced that's just what 
America needs. 

Come in soon, we think you'll agree 
with us. 

Just What America Needs. m 

An&ca 
At the corner of Memorial Boulevard and Clark across from the Peddler Steak House. 
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Si^/E $1.24 
FREE 1/4 lb.* D'LITE BURGER 

WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH 

Buy any D'LITES SANDWICH and get a 1/4 lb- 

D'LITE BURGER FREE Served on your choice 
of lite sesame seed or lite multi-gram bun 

Offer good through September 30,1984. 

S^WE $1.14 
FREE CHOCOLATE D'LITE" 

OR SPECIAL D'LITE DESSERT 
WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH 

Buy any D'LITES SANDWICH and get a 
CHOCOLATE D'LITE 'or SPECIAL D'LITE ••DESSERT 

with your choice of one topping'. FREE 

.'...',. I  Mlfl Id * I I If 

Offer good through September 30,1984. 

In.l WII.II    l.it.i, ,, \. ,,/. 

-WW, 

NllK'IK . MTSU S 
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Photo by Melissa Glvens 
Mark Morgan and his horse "Boo" have become a familiar 
sight on the MTSU campus, as the Department of Public Safety 
and Security take their patrol on horseback. 

"ITS   A   GOOD   day   for 
anybody who wants to know 
more abut MTSU to come and 
find out about it," Harrison 
said. 

Faculty members and 

students can also learn more 

about MTSU. according to 

Harrison 

TIME OUT DELI 
(formerly Satellite Sandwiches) 

1511 East Main St. 

Special-HAM & CHEESE 
Sandwich <t1 QQ 

890-2567 H*H ■ %/%/ 

Ji 'J.% 

Ready to Go 

IMr/, 
■ 

ind al 
■■•■•■' 
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Godfather's 

«2/1 
'"!    I" 

$2 Off any large or 
Si Off any mtdium 
puxa. Good on eat Ml I 
c«. ryouf or rJaaftafj I 
On* piua p«tc coupor I 
Not valid with othav oft... | 
of ofrhf coup ana Qeod I 
only at parttctfMtmg 
alonaa. | 

FREE 
COKE! 

Eipires 10/31/M 

With ih» purchase of 
any medium or large 
pizza. 60 oz. FrMl 
Not valid with other often 
or other coupont Good only  , 
at participating stores. 
Eipires 10/31/M 

I 

FREE DELIVERY! 

895-2611 

OPEN EARLY. 
OPEN LUTE. 

KINKO'S business day 
starts early and ends late, 

so we're here 
when you need us most! 

Mon.-Fri 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Sun. 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

1513-CE. Main St. 
890-4884 

kinko's 
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS 
Copies   Reductions   Enlargements    Passport Photos   Binding   And much more' 



WMOT fundraiser f all 
Bi CONNIE CASS 

"•nli /iili - M.ill \\ nlt'l 

\\ MOT-KM i- still receiving 
IIUUUA from write-in mem- 
bership renewals anil 
businesses although the official 
fall fundraising drive has 
ended according to Jolin 
High general manager for the 
station. 

The fundraising drive netted 
thestationifi.550 in donations, 
lalling short of the $14,000 
goal because the event was too 
early in the semester. High 
said. 

HIGH SAID HE hopes to be 
within $2,000 of the goal when 
all the money is received. 

The public station's 
membership drive is usually in 

October but was moved tl. 
vear because of conflicts wit 
other events. High said. 

Other     reasons    were    als 
given for the shortfall. 

"BECAUSE OK THE timin 
problem, the station wis shor 
staffed during the drive," High 
said. 

According     to     Eddith 
Dashiell, development director 

Students can appeal grade disputes 
By SANDRA BOBO 

Sii/Winc Staff Writer 

sin s.ivs she turned in all the 
required papers, but the 
professor claims otherwise and 
uiM-s her a low grade. 

such problems sometimes 
n,rnr. It any MTSU student 
feels he or she has not received 
a tair grade or if the student 
has been put on academic 
probation and wants to appeal 
the decision, there are steps the 

student can take. 
TO APPEAL A a grade, 

according to a Feb. 1984 memo 
sent    from    Delbert    Meyer, 
former vice president lor 
academic affairs to President 
Sam Ingram, the student must 
first discuss the situation with 
the instructor. If there is an 
impasse and the matter cannot 
be resolved, it is brought before 
the department chairperson. 

If the student is unable to 
resolve  the  matter,   it   is  lot- 

warded to the dean of the 
school who will, if unable to 
resolve the matter, refer it to 
the Academic Appeals 
Committee, the memo said. 

The committee makes a 
recommendation to the vice 
president lor academic affairs 
lor a decision after reviewing 
documents and testimony. 
both the student and the 
facult) member receive a copy 
of the decision. 

f«* 

BUSCH 

^OCCA/ I BUSCH 
presents the 

QUARTERS 
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT 

• Five nights of competition* 

Qualifying Rounds-Tuesday, Sept.25 
and Oct 2 

Individual Championships-Tuesday, Oct. 9 
Team Championships-Tuesday, Oct. 16 

•PICK UP RULES   REGISTRATION FORMS  AT 
FACES 

211 E. Main Street, Murfreesboro 
RLR PROMOTIONS. 1984 

VO 
•*/■ 

*A£. 

*&JM*TXO$ 
895-0778 

DELI 
SANDWICHES 

K" 

60<P DRAFT V 
$3.00 PITCHERS 

everyday after 2:00 Y" 

:■ 

FRIDAY: 
MTV NIGHT 

' «SsaaJ 
■flBBBtf- 

BUV 2 WHOLE 
S      :            SA.ND\N'CH,ECB SUN-THURS 
!'      :-           GET*P£C,H9

ER           \ 11:00-10:00 
,;       •                FOR*1-29  ' FRI.SAT 
• ',       \.  11:00-12:00 

i saSS"** 

"""OR*** 

 *....; 

 -S5SH  
THURSDAY: 

* » 

I 25C DRAFT0 

\     „ FOR THE LADIES . 

• 4:00-8:00 p.m.   .! 

I  
 ?feeiAlf 

; B'G SCREEN "
E 

; F0R LUNCH 

■.iy located to Ml JL. campus 

• nh. avj^^v. ,udt Uie spring 
drive consistently makes more 
money than I he fall drive and 
that the spring goal will be at 
least $14,000. 

|     SPECIAL FALL SEMESTER RATES    I 
(Students and Adults Only) 

893-1500 

OPEN: 
SUN-THURS 
11:00-10:00 

FRI, SAT 

CORNER 
OF 

CLARK 
AND        } 

MEMORIAL 

iimE i 
The Creative Magazine of 

Middle Tennessee State University 

Needs You! 
Submit   your   poetry,   prose, 
artwork   and  photography 

to Room 106, J.U.B. or P.O. Box 61. 

mmmmtmtm 
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THIS COULD HAPPEN 
TO YOU OR SOMEONE 

YOU LOVE 
YEARBOOK PHOTO UNAVAILABILITY-ITS NOT A 

PRETTY SUBJECT. EVERY YEAR THOUSANDS OF COLLEGE 
STUDENTS ARE SUBJECTED TO IT, AND THE SADDEST PART 
IS THAT WITH TODAYS ADVANCED YEARBOOK 
TECHNOLOGY (i.e., cameras) NO OSE HAS TO SUFFER THE 
PAIN AND EMBARASSMENT OF THIS HIDEOUS AFFLICTION. 

AT MIDLANDER WE'RE DOING OUR PART TO STOP Y.P.U.. 
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP. IF YOU'RE AN UN- 
DERCLASSMAN, JUST COME BY THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
LOBBY ON OCTOBER 2 OR 3 FROM 9AM TO 4PM AND HAVE 
YOUR PICTURE TAKEN FOR THE 1985 MIDI WD1 li 

MIDLANDKR.WE    WANT    TO    WIPE     OUT     PHOTO 
UNAVAILABILITY IN Y(H H YEARBOOK. 

1985 MIDLANDER UNDERCLASS PHOTOS 

OCTOBER   2   AND   3,   9am   TO   4pm   IN   THE 
UNIVERSITY   CENTER   LOBBY   ACROSS  FROM 

THE GRILL 
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■i • i ■ . 

1orO-2U2-:i4?S  ,;>,. 

S WE A TS 
(Pants & Shirts) 

BUY 2 GET 

20% OFF 

Photo by Delores Delvin 

Carol Harvil displays a high-spirited jump during last week's junior-varsity cheerleader tryouts. 
Eight new JV cheerleaders were chosen during the auditions. 

SECOND 
OUTLETS 

LTD. 
MALL 

Outlets Ltd. Mall 
324 River Rock Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, TN   37130 

890-5286 

Beautiful greeting card 
expressions for .ill 01 
life's special 
moments. 

AMERICAN 'GREETINGS 
PHILLIPS     UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

...krthcil spvtal/xrson 

s 
o z 
3 

< 

Hot Tomata-27-30        8 

TONIGHT "l"- Free 

Wed. 

#i€S%* 
527 West 

Main Street 

890-7820 
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"■HUT" 
V 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF WHOLE BONELESS 

fOP LOIN 14 LBS. 
A UP 

K* '^'"lIH" 
Jan ■ .   ~ STRIPS PER LB. 

VAC PAC 

CUT INTO NEW YORK STRIPS FREEI 

KH MEAT, BEEF, OR CHEESE 
I-LB. 

VAC PAC Franks • ••• 

29 PLUMROSE SLICED COOKED      10_OZ. 

VAC 
PAC Ham 

29 

COCA-COLA 
69 LITER BOT 

KEEBLER DELUXE 

GRAHAM CRACKERS 
$|19 ERAHAMS 12V2-OZ. 

PKC. 

0' GRADY 
POTATO CHIPS 
7'2-OZ. BAG $i 09 ^fTtnttn 

PETER PAN 
PEANUT BUTTER 

12-OZ. JAR 99c I Pi 

CHEF-BOY 
AR-DEE 

■ i 
nuttnniu. 

vTwte** 

PIZZAS 
59 10-OZ. PKG. 

TIDE 
DETERGENT 

79 4»-OZ. BOX $1 
-i/aforri o/^ttcfe Garden Fresh Produce! 

TROPICANA 100% PURE 

Orange Juice 
V2-GAL 

CTN. 

\..at Bed Food Scores there are no limits...no stamps...no 
no gimmicks...just everyday low prices...and friendly, courteous n 

BfeNN_t 
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WHAT THIS 
COLLEGE NEEDS 

IS A GOOD 

©« 

£ 
Oo. 

o» 

kfO 

y* 

OO 61 

^PITCHER OF BEER 
and 

has it! 

For only one thin dime you may purchase 
a large pitcher of MILLER LITE BEER this 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,1984. 

\vv 

U^*r JTNK 

■■■■■•••■■■■•••■■■■■■■■■iiiiiiiiiiiii>tiiiiitiiiiiiaiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii«ttiiiiiiiii«tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiittatiiiiiiiiiitttiiiiiiiii»tiiiiiiatitiiiiitiiiiiiiBBBM«Bi 

That's right, folks...the first 110 pitchers of Miller Lite 
Beer are going, going, going, for TEN CENTS-starting 
promptly at 9:00 p.m. Wednesday. 

The 2nd 50 Pitchers of Beer are 11 <P each- 
lllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Here's how it works: When you come to the door, yoi will pay a 
$1.00 entertainment charge plus ten cents for your pitcher of beer. 
You will be given a ticket. Present that ticket to your waitress or 
bartender when you order. Only one ticket per customer. Same 
applies to 1K   pitcher of beer. 

HAPPY TIMES 
EVERY 

AFTERNOON K3 
• r> O 

'C      > 

££4 
tm o^ 

d<JN pi     >•$*>*•'   f 
■» 

DADDy mm ^ 

-v"^ 

• o 

,o   O 

MURfRffSBORO.TN n 
r\> 

<5> o 
ENTERTAINMENT CHARGE 

ONLY $1.00 at the DOOR 1107 MEMORIAL BOULEVARD 
•890-8980 

• d.«° 
o o • 

(T •r. 
.» • 

fc 

o« 
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